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by

Christine DiMartile Bolla

Abstract

In this feminist postmodernist interpretive study, narrative analysis

was used to examine the experiences of a socially diverse sample of women

who used, and were abused by, drugs (alcohol and illicit substances) during

pregnancy. Twenty-one pregnant and postpartum women, twelve of whom

were African American and nine of whom were non-Hispanic white,

participated in open-ended, in-depth interviews during which they were

invited to discuss their experiences of being pregnant addicted women. The

women described their struggles with systems of power (legal, biomedical,

societal), their own addiction to drugs, and the strategies they used to resist

these powerful forces.

The women's narratives revealed multiple instances of interacting

with systems of power. Systems of power exerted pressure on the women's

lives through identifying, confronting, mandating, removing, discriminating,

condemning, expecting and labeling. Addiction pressures included drug

availability, social pressures to use drugs, and effects of drugs (positive and

negative). Participants resisted system and addiction pressures by playing the

game, hiding their drug use, hiding from the system, challenging system

demands, maximizing health, and marginalizing women who used other



drugs and/or whose patterns of drug use they perceived to be more addictive

than their own. The women struggled to negotiate being pregnant in the

space between the power of the system and their perceived demands of their

addictions.

A change of focus is needed from policies which create adversarial

relationships between women and their fetuses to policies which provide for

implementation of facilitative models of prenatal care. Many participants

avoided prenatal care because they were afraid of legal ramifications of being

identified as “pregnant substance abusers." Facilatative models would

provide comprehensive prenatal care for women who use drugs, and would

offer non-confrontational drug conseling and recovery programs.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Women's use of controlled substances and alcohol during pregnancy

has been an issue of significant concern for healthcare practitioners for

decades. Historical accounts of women's use of alcohol and drugs date back to

the 18th century (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992). Perceptions of problems related

to women's use of drugs and alcohol are confounded by societal notions of

women as reproductive vessels, and by identification of women with their

reproductive biology. These perceptions have influenced, and been

reinforced by, numerous quantitative investigations of the effects of various

drugs and alcohol on pregnancy outcomes. While concerns regarding effects

of drugs and alcohol on pregnancy outcomes are warranted, these concerns

have obscured the effects of addiction and addictive lifestyles on women's

lives.

My interest in the problem of women's use of drugs (alcohol and illicit

substances) during pregnancy began when I worked as a neonatal intensive

care nurse. As an NICU staff nurse, I encountered many drug exposed

neonates, and viewed the problem of their mothers' use of drugs during

pregnancy from a child advocacy standpoint. I focused my attention on the

effects of drugs on the neonates in my care, and ignored the context of the

problem. It was not until I became a maternal-child community health nurse

that I began to see women's use of unsanctioned substances during pregnancy

from a more holistic perspective. My work as a community health nurse put

me into continuous contact with women who used drugs during pregnancy.

As I worked with the mothers and infants in my caseload, I became aware of

many of the effects of addiction and addictive lifestyles on women and their

:



families, and began to see the futility of status quo interventions and

responses to perinatal substance abuse.

Community health nursing is an expanded practice, based on

reconceptualization of nursing's domain concepts of person, environment,

health and nursing (Chooperian, 1986; Stevens, 1989). As I became more and

more grounded in community health nursing practice, I became more

sensitive to the complexities of the lives of my clients who used drugs during

pregnancy, and less infatuated with hypothesized causal relationships

between drugs and pregnancy outcome. I also began to consider the greater

social, political and historical contexts of the lives of my clients. Most of the

women in my practice lived in poverty, and struggled to raise their children

in environments of despair and violence. Women who use drugs are often

labeled “substance abusing women,” while their infants are called “substance

abused infants.” Because of the effects of drugs on women's bodies and

women's lives, I use the term “substance abused women" to refer to women

who use drugs.

The longer I worked with substance abused women and infants, the

more I became impressed by the paucity of community resources targeting

health promotion for this vulnerable aggregate. I was also discouraged by the

lack of nursing research concerning the contexts of the lives of addicted

women. My early literature searches relative to pregnancy and drugs

retrieved a plethora of quantitative research, conducted largely by physicians,

that investigated the effects of various drugs on pregnancy. I was unable,

however, to access information concerning the effects of these substances on

women's lives, or to gain insights into the lived experiences of addicted

WOIn en.



Background and Significance

It has been estimated that between 10 and 20 percent of women use

drugs during pregnancy (Chasnoff, 1990). Although the problem of women's

use of drugs during pregnancy is a significant problem affecting women and

their infants (Chasnoff, 1990; Daghastani, 1988; Lewis, 1991), resources are

directed at detection and punishment of women, rather than at facilitating

recovery, social support and/or health promoting environments. Current

societal responses to women's use of drugs during pregnancy emphasize

women's illegal conduct, and portray pregnant women who use these

substances as singular threats to their fetuses. Literature in the healthcare

disciplines is rife with quantitative data gleaned from studies examining the

effects of drugs on pregnancy and on the neonate. The majority of these

studies present the effects of drugs without regard for context, and serve as

powerful discourses that reinforce popular stereotypes of pregnant addicted

women as criminals.

Discourses Related To Pregnant Women's Use Of Drugs

Lather (1991) defined discourse as “that which is beneath the writer's

awareness in terms of rules governing the formation and transformation of

ideas into a dispersal of the historical agent, the knowing subject” (p. 166).

Discourses are representations of societal values, in that they support, and are

supported by, multiple networks of power relations, cultural practices and

resistances (Allman, 1992; Foucault, 1979). Power relations come to play in

the identification of drug “epidemics,” and in directing societal responses to

those epidemics, such as the War on Drugs (Kearney, 1993; Morgan, 1978;

Reinarman & Levine, 1988). The implementation of punitive legal statutes

which criminalize pregnant women who use drugs has been linked to the

preponderance of popular media discourses which portray pregnant addicted
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women as uncaring monsters (Oberman, 1992). Discourses related to drug

"epidemics," for example, include political rhetoric and legal statutes related

to waging the “War on Drugs," and results of biomedical research related to

effects of drugs on neonates. Resistances to these powerful discourses can be

seen in pregnant addicted women's avoidance of prenatal care, in their denial

of the seriousness of their drug use and in their condemnation of other

women whose use they perceive to be more significant than their own.

A disturbing characteristic of existing discourses relative to pregnant

women's use and abuse of drugs is their lack of focus on women. In these

instances, it is not the woman who is valued, but the role she is perceived to

play in society--in this case, mother, or fetal container (Johnson, 1992). From

women's perspectives, the preponderance of studies delineating physiological

effects of various substances of abuse on pregnancy outcome are partial,

inadequate, scientistic, and oppressive (Kearney, 1993; Oberman, 1992). Public

policy, rooted in scientistic views of the problem of women's use of drugs

during pregnancy, is often punitive. Pregnant women who use drugs during

pregnancy are subject to incarceration, mandatory drug treatment, mandatory

blood and urine testing, and loss of child custody. There is a need to

influence public opinion through discourses that examine the problems of

women's use of drugs during pregnancy in the contexts of women's lives.

Purpose Of The Study

The purpose of this study was to increase our understanding of

women's lived experiences of being pregnant and using drugs, and to

generate knowledge about the contexts of the lives of women who are

addicted to, or dependent on, drugs. Women's stories of being pregnant and

addicted formed the database from which the research findings were

constructed. In the pages that follow, the participants tell stories that



challenge societal notions of pregnant, drug dependent women as cold,

uncaring criminals. The women's stories tell of struggles to obtain

competent, non-judgmental prenatal care; of their attempts to preserve and

re-negotiate identity amidst forces of social pressures; of their continuous re

evaluation of the impact of drugs on their lives; and of their ongoing re

negotiation of their conceptions of themselves as women and mothers.

Relevance To Nursing

With the exception of Kearney (1993) who studied pregnant women's

use of crack cocaine from a feminist perspective, existing nursing discourse

related to the phenomenon of women's use of drugs during pregnancy is

limited to articles discussing bedside nursing interventions (Campinha

Bacote & Bragg, 1993; Lewis, 1991; Lynch & McKeon, 1990). Campinha-Bacote

and Bragg (1993), for example, discussed guidelines for detecting “abusers" in

the maternity setting, and advocate screening all parturient women for

evidence of “substance abuse" (p. 24). Discourse concerning appropriate

nursing interventions with pregnant, drug exposed women is focused

primarily on pregnancy outcome. While neonatal health status is an

important nursing concern, we have ignored the needs and problems of

pregnant, drug exposed women as women. In my view, it is imperative that

the profession of nursing, with its focus on environment and health

promotion, examine the contexts of the lives of women who use, and are

abused by, drugs during pregnancy. From this perspective, nurses could join

in the political struggles of women who use drugs in terms of social support,

fair housing, access to non-judgemental health care, fair employment, child

care and legal rights.

Substance abused women have been legally, politically and

scientifically disenfranchised. Addictive lifestyles place women at risk for



emotional, physical and sexual abuse (Daghestani, 1988) and limit

opportunities for personal, physical, emotional and intellectual growth.

There is a need for sensitive, woman-centered, qualitative nursing research

which examines the phenomenon of pregnant women's use of drugs/alcohol

from a feminist perspective. This research was designed to help to fill the gap

between what is posited about the effects of drugs on pregnancy outcome and

the realities of the contexts of the lives of pregnant women who use drugs.

A focus on the contexts, concerns and problems faced by pregnant

women in addictive lifestyles and environments is of particular interest to

nursing. Nursing's commitment to our clients' responses to real and

potential health problems include these areas of concern: Pregnant women's

responses to their own uses of illicit substances and alcohol; their difficulties

in obtaining non-threatening prenatal care; their responses to the

criminalization of their behaviors; their attempts and successes/failures in

gaining access to treatment; and the strategies that they use in balancing drug

use with their perceptions of maintaining health during pregnancy.

Theoretical Perspectives Guiding This Research

This research is informed by the perspectives of feminist

postmodernism and interpretive interactionism. Feminist postmodernism

and interpretive interactionism are both critical perspectives aimed at

exposing oppressive and unequal power relations in society. In the sections

below, I give an overview of these perspectives.

There is no one “feminist" theory, feminist perspective or research

method (Harding, 1987; Reinharz, 1992). There are, however, certain core

beliefs common to most feminists. These common beliefs can be stated as

follows: Women's experiences are real and have value; there are certain

-
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ideological, social, and political conditions that oppress women; some form of

social change is necessary to ameliorate the conditions that oppress women

(Mies, 1983; Reinharz, 1992).

Feminism(s) and essentialism. Allen (1986) defined essentialism as

“the pursuit of essences,” often based on unclear understanding of the

meanings of words “and how they come to have meaning” (p. 159). In their

commitments to end women's oppression(s), many feminists have used

essentialist grand narratives, metatheoretical perspectives and political

imperatives which presuppose a common women's experience of oppression

based on gender alone (Fraser & Nicholson, 1990). The frameworks

constructed within these more traditional feminist perspectives often neglect

women's historical and cultural diversity and universalize a common social,

cultural, class and sexual orientation for all women. Feminist

postmodernists reject such “modernist" claims of a common women's

standpoint in favor of a more “postmodern" stance.

Postmodernism(s). Postmodernism has been used to describe cultural

phenomena, social theories, literary genres, architectural styles and various

art forms (Harvey, 1990; Lyotard, 1985). While there are a variety of

postmodernisms, there seems to be general agreement that postmodernism

signifies some kind of new and different relationship to modernism

(Bauman, 1992; Best & Kellner, 1991; Lyotard, 1985; Smart, 1991). A significant

focus of postmodern thought is the exposure of contradictions inherent in

modern Enlightenment claims. Examples of Enlightment beliefs include

notions of truth as real and universal, reliance on language as a transparent

(value-free) medium of expression and a privileged hegemonic (dominant)

philosophy of knowledge in the form of science (a conception of science as the

only way of knowing).

i
!
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Postmodernists contest the Enlightenment notion of an instinsically

ordered ongoing history and contend that the real is flux, continually

emergent and contingent. Postmodernists dismiss the claim that language is

a transparent and neutral medium, and argue that both language and thought

are socially and historically constructed (Flax, 1990). Postmodernists

deconstruct (expose social/historical constructions inherent in theories,

concepts and beliefs) and render problematic the basic concepts and categories

of modernism and modernist dominance which have served as fundamental

bases for knowledge, discourse and practice (Flax, 1990; Tsing, 1993).

Feminist postmodern perspectives. It is important that women's

experiences not be reduced and generalized into grand narrative (Allen, 1992;

Fraser & Nicholson, 1990; Thompson, 1992). Feminist postmodernists reject

essentialism, or the idea that there is one “true" definition of a concept such

as “oppression" (Allen, 1986). Feminist postmodernists assert that many

traditional feminist perspectives often essentialize the concerns of European

American, middle class heterosexist women while marginalizing (pushing

aside) the concerns and experiences of women of color, poor women and

lesbian women. Feminist postmodernisms emphasize local over grand

narratives and seek to hear the voices of women as individuals, while

avoiding the reductionistic generalization of grand narrative which asserts

any particular women's standpoint. In other words, the individual

experiences of individual women are honored and valued over universal

explanations (grand narratives and metatheories).

The phenomenon of women's use of illicit substances during

pregnancy concerns women, whose uses of drugs occur within the contexts of

their daily lives as individual women, with individual (and collective)

histories; and in relationships with peers, partners, children and the greater
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society. Feminist postmodernisms provide critical perspectives within which

knowledge related to local, situated experiences of women who are pregnant

and using drugs can be developed. At the same time, however, feminist

postmodern critical perspectives permit location of the phenomenon itself

within the contexts of gendered, heterosexist, ethnic/racial and classist

oppression.

A feminist postmodern perspective does not ignore the impact of

modernist stuctural influences (legal, biomedical, societal) on the lives of

individual women, nor does it rule out an examination of the roles of

modernist dominance in the oppression and marginalization of human

beings. Anna Tsing, for example, an anthropologist and ethnographer who

studied men and women living in an undeveloped area between Malasia and

the Philippines, examined both local individual experience and the effects of

modernist contexts. Tsing (1993) studied how “otherness,” or marginality

(the casting aside of the perspectives and experiences of non-mainstream

persons), is culturally and politically constructed. She contended that

the postmodernism of marginality does not displace the coherence of
modern dominance and exclusion; it refracts modern dominance from
other angles (1993, p. 254).

Following Tsing's perspective, I believe that feminist postmodern

perspectives provide nursing with alternative locations from which to

examine oppressive contexts of our clients and of our discipline. Feminist

postmodern perspectives call for study of local lived experience and for the

location of the local within larger hegemonic (predominantly influential)

contexts. Feminist postmodern perspectives are compatible with interpretive

interactionist perspectives (Denzin, 1992).

º
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Interpretive I
- -

Interpretive interactionism is an approach developed in sociology for

interpretive, subjective study of human life and human behavior (Denzin,

1989). Denzin (1992) defines interpretive interactionism as a perspective

which brings “the world of lived experience . . . to the reader” (p. xvi).

According to Denzin,

Interactionists approach their materials from a narrative, textual
position, understanding that their texts create the subject matter they
write about. They don't like overly rational, cognitive theories of
human behavior. . . [or] causal theories which stress single factors like
exchange, reward, or sexual desire as the causes of human behavior.
They believe that the human being is active from the moment of birth
to death. The important question becomes one of understanding how
humans develop their own accounts and motives for explaining their
actions to one another (pp. 23–24).

Denzin's description of suggests that interpretive interactionism, with its

focus on individuals and its rejection of societal metatheory, would work

well with feminist postmodern perspectives.

According to Denzin (1992), a specific focus of interpretive

interactionism is on “epiphanic experiences" which develop through

problematic interactions. Epiphanic experiences are often “turning points"

through which individuals are compelled to radically re-evaluate and re

negotiate identities (Denzin, 1992, p. 17). For women who use drugs,

epiphanic experiences may occur with initiation into drug use; with illegal

activity related to drug dependence; and/or on becoming pregnant while

dependent on, or addicted to drugs. Murphy (1992), for example, reported

experiences of women who, upon being observed using drugs by their

children, seriously re-evaluated themselves as women and mothers. These

:
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experiences were often turning-points from which the women gained new

insights into their uses of crack cocaine.

Interpretive interactionism is particularly compatible with feminist

postmodernisms, and is an important theoretical underpinning of this

research (Denzin, 1989). Interpretive interactionism works well with feminist

postmodern research because it directs the focus of inquiry on the lived

experiences of the participants, rejects the development of metatheory and

supports local interpretation of lived experience. Interpretive interactionism

honors local lived experience within larger historical, social, economic,

political and patriarchal contexts (Denzin, 1992).

Relevance Of Feminist Postmodernisms And Interpretive Interactionism To

This Research

The perspectives of feminist postmodernism and interpretive

interactionism provide the foundations for this research into the lived

experiences of pregnant women's use of drugs. Throughout the research

process, every attempt was made to keep the focus on the women and to keep

the personal, local, unique experiences of each woman intact. In reporting

the findings of this research (see Chapters Four, Five and Six) participants'

accounts of their experiences are presented using their own words whenever

possible. Special care was taken to keep abstractions and generalizations out

of the analysis and there were no theoretical frameworks (other than

explanatory sketches) used to describe the women's experiences. Readers of

this work are invited to interact with the women's stories and to accept and

experience them.

Assumptions Of The Researcher

An important prerequisite for conducting feminist research requires

the researcher to account for her own assumptions and biases, and to include
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these biases in the data. I am a 51 year-old Italian-German-Danish-English

American heterosexual woman. Although I refer to myself as “middle class,”

my earlier socioeconomic background was working class. During my first two

pregnancies, I used amphetamines under the supervision of a prominent

obstetrician to minimize prenatal weight gain. I did not work outside of my

home until 14 years ago when I became a nurse. As a nurse I have worked in

an intensive care nursery, in a family birthing unit and as a maternal-child

community health nurse. In my work as a community health nurse I have

had considerable interaction with urban women who use, and are abused by,

drugs. These interactions have entailed considerable discussion with women

about their use of drugs.

Although I identify myself as a feminist postmodernist, which suggests

that I have no allegiance to grand theories, I have been strongly influenced by

Marxist thought. My Marxist roots influence my perception of issues in that I

often tend to look for capitalist structural influences on the lives of

individuals. While my work with individual women living below the

poverty level has allowed me to refocus on women's local experiences and

perceptions, my macro perspective is always present. I reconcile Marxism and

feminist postmodernism by identifying myself as “a post-Marxist feminist.”

Although I was influenced by Marx during my “formative years" (ages 45-48),

I later became disillusioned by what I believed was the inability of his work to

address oppression based on gender and race. My finding that the system

exerted considerable power over the participants' lives was most likely

influenced by my Marxist roots.

My assumptions in conducting this research were as follows: I believe

that the phenomenon of pregnant women's use of drugs has been overly

identified with African American publicly insured women. I believe that
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other “legal" drugs, such as alcohol and cigarettes, pose equally serious threats

to pregnancy outcome. In my work as a community health nurse I did not

see infants with serious physiological impairments that were directly

attributable to drugs. The only exceptions were those infants whose mothers

had been regular users of methadone (a legal drug when used under

supervision). Infants exposed to methadone in utero often had significant

neurobehavioral problems and had to be maintained on barbituates.

As a feminist I believe that focusing solely on the behavior of pregnant

women is a myopic view of the problem of poor pregnancy outcome. Issues

of women's poverty and general disenfranchisement have more significant

effects on the health their children, in my view, than the effects of drugs.

Summary

Women's lived experiences of being pregnant and addicted to, or

dependent on, drugs are not fixed experiences generalizable to all women

who use drugs. Pregnant, addicted women are individuals with individual

perspectives and contexts. Therefore, research related to women's lived

experiences of being pregnant and addicted is best guided by theoretical and

interpretive perspectives which celebrate the unique situatedness of

individual participants, while locating individual experience within larger

historical, political and social contexts. In Chapter Two, I discuss the

historical, social and political contexts of the problem of perinatal drug use,

and review qualitative and quantitative research related to women's use of

drugs during pregnancy. In Chapter Three, I discuss methodological

considerations and delineate my research method. In Chapter Four, the

participants describe how the systems of power (legal, social and medical)

impacted their lived experiences and often deterred them from obtaining

appropriate prenatal care. In Chapter Five, the women talk about their
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addictions and describe how how addiction represents a significant force

which decreases their abilities to maximize health and happiness during

pregnancy. In Chapter Six, the participants discuss what it is like to be caught

between the system and their own addictions, and describe strategies for

negotiating being pregnant and addicted. Chapter Seven I discuss the study's

findings and the implications of these findings for public policy, clinical

practice and future research.

=
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Chapter Two

SOCIETAL RESPONSES TO WOMEN'S DRUG USE

Societal response to drug problems has been studied as a phenomenon

in its own right (Morgan, 1978; Musto, 1987a, 1987b; Reinarman & Levine,

1989). In this chapter, I examine perspectives from history, law, science and

culture in order to examine various questions, positions and stages of power

inherent in discourses relative to pregnant women's use of drugs. I present a

brief history of women's use of drugs and critically review selected biomedical

research studies related to women's use of drugs during pregnancy. I also

present a brief overview of naturalistic research related to drug and alcohol

use.

Women's Use of Drugs and Alcohol: A Brief History

While media coverage related to the use and abuse of “crack" cocaine

suggests that the United States is waging its first war on drugs, the

phenomenon of illicit drug use in this country has existed for over 150 years

(Kandall & Chavkin, 1992; Reinarman & Levine, 1989). Although women's

patterns of substance use and abuse have changed throughout history, there is

ample evidence to suport the assertion that polysubstance use by American

women is not a recent phenomenon (Worth, 1992). In this section, I provide

an overview of the history of women's substance use, with particular

emphasis on societal responses to, and social controls of, women's use of

drugs and alcohol. My discussion begins in the 18th Century.

The 18th Century: Patent Medications, Opiates, And Alcohol

Before the 18th century there is little information concerning drug use

by American women. Although opium was available in the United States in

the 17th century, there is no documentation of women's use of opiates.

Alcohol is the substance of abuse most often identified with women's
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addiction in the 18th century, although both alcohol and other drugs were

used by American women during this period (Worth, 1992). Patent

medicines containing alcohol were available to women, and were commonly

used to treat the medical problems of women of privilege, which included

pain, dysmenorrhea, "nerves,” and coughs (Worth, 1992). The perceived

necessity to control women’s “problems” (responses?) will be discussed in

more detail below.

The 19th Century: Morphine And Other Opiates

Social values prevalent during the early 19th century reinforced

stereotypes of women as intellectually and physically inferior to men (Worth,

1992). Women had no legal, political or economic power, and were seen as

extensions of their husbands (Bronlee & Elliot, 1976). Morphine, a refined

alkaloid of opium, became readily available in the United States during this

period, and was first administered to women by their physicians for treatment

of the discomforts of childbirth (Morgan, 1974). The availability of the

hypodermic syringe in the late 1850s made injection of morphine possible. Of

special relevance to women's use of opiates was the use of morphine for

dysmenorrhea and “nerves.” Women's use of morphine, under orders of

their physicians, frequently led to addiction (Courtwright, 1982; Kandall,

1992). Courtwright stated that,

In the mid-nineteenth century, 60-70% of the opium addicts in the
United States were women--primarily white, twenty-five to forty-five
years old, middle to upper class, mainly housewives and teachers, but
also prostitutes, nurses and doctors' wives (1982, p. 48).

After the Civil War, opium poppies were grown openly in many parts

of the United States (Morgan, 1981). Laudanum, a combination of alcohol and

opium, was used to induce sleep and to treat intractable pain, while paregoric,

a comphorated tincture of opium, was the preferred treatment for dystentery
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in babies. Also, during this time, there was increasing concern regarding

potential tolerance and addiction to opiates (Morgan, 1981).

Worth (1992) contended that tensions generated by the continuous

social changes of the second half of the nineteenth century increased

women's vulnerability to addiction. These changes included more intensive

industrialization of production and a more distinct separation of women's

and men's spheres of responsibility. Although the Temperance Movement

created pressure on women as well as men, and women began to curtail (or

effectively hide) their use of distilled spirits (Smith-Rosenberg, 1985), they

often substituted laudanum and morphine for alcohol during this period

(Papachriston, 1976). Other women began using various patent medicines as

respectable substitutes for alcohol (Cushey & Wathey, 1982).

Class differences were apparent during the 19th century, as poorer

women consumed gin, while middle and upper class women combined

whiskey with opiates (Morgan, 1974). During this period, physicians began to

increase their prescription of alcohol for various “female" problems, such as

pregnancy discomforts, menstrual irregularities and lactation (Hornick, 1977).

Chloral hydrate was used nationwide by 1870 to promote sleep, control manic

behavior and to treat alcoholism, delerium tremens, sleepness and

exhaustion. Chloral hydrate was often prescribed to middle-class women by

their physicians (Morgan, 1981). This drug was considered very fashionable,

and was particularly attractive to middle class women, who were thought to

be overwhelmed with responsibilities related to maintenance of their

families' status in the more modern, industrialized society (Morgan, 1981).

Societal response to effects of specific substances on selected,

stigmatized groups is demonstrated by early reactions to cocaine and

marijuana. Cocaine, an alkaloid of the coca plant, was widely used during the
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19th century. Cocaine was used in tonics, such as Vin Mariani wine and

various mineral waters. While cocaine was commonly used to treat

depression, its most dramatic use was as a specific treatment for opiate

addiction (Morgan, 1981). Because of its ability to stimulate the central

nervous system, critics linked cocaine to irrationality and violence. There

was concern related to cocaine's potential to stimulate violent behavior,

particularly in African American and other ethnic minorities. Cocaine was

not commonly believed to be addictive, and its use was believed to be a result

of individual free choice (Morgan, 1981).

Marijuana was used during the 19th century as a cure for various

medical problems and it was listed in the United States Pharmacopia in 1870.

Marijuana was used as a muscle relaxant and as a treatment for venereal

infections, chorea, insomnia, nervousness, migraine headache (especially in

women) and as an antidote for strychnine poisoning. Like cocaine, however,

in spite of its therapeutic value, cannabis was identified with irrationality and

escapism (Morgan, 1981).

The 20th Century

The beginning of the 20th century brought changes in the public's view

of addicts. Several factors, such as changing attitudes toward cocaine's effects

on African Americans (related to concern that African Americans were

innately more violent and unpredictable than European-Americans), lack of

confidence in the abilities of physicians and pharmacists to effectively control

their prescriptions of narcotics and patent medicines, and increased political

pressure for control of cocaine and other drugs, made the use of drugs a

national concern. The Harrison Act of 1914 closed existing drug treatment

centers and led to the growth of the black market drug trade. Kandall &
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Chavkin (1992) describe the subsequent social transformation of addicts in

this country after 1914:

Heroin . . . was becoming very profitable. Its use spread throughout the
underworld and underclass, and by 1940 the heroin addict was
described as a lower-class, intravenous junkie (p. 622).

As legal acquisition of drugs became more and more difficult, it became

necessary for addicted persons to obtain their drugs through illegal channels.

Drug use became increasingly identified with criminals and with criminal

activity. The emergence of the United States as a world power brought with it

a societal perception that Americans should be strong, independent and

morally sound, in order to assume new “international responsibilities"

(Kandall & Chavkin, 1992, p. 620). During World War I, addiction was seen as

a threat to the nation's morale and security, and, by the 1940s, the perceived

link between drugs and crime became the basis of a national movement

aimed at punishment for drug use (Musto, 1987b).

Increasing restriction on the use of opiates in the early 20th century

contributed to changes in women's patterns of substance use, and intensified

societal concern with drug use in general. Decline in availability of alcohol

contributed to increased use of cocaine-laced drinks and elixirs (Musto, 1987a).

Women's substance use patterns included hidden use of alcohol as well as

use of various polysubstance elixirs. During this period, cocaine was feared

because it was believed to intensify libido in African American males. The

effect of cocaine on African Americans was of particular concern in the South,

where it was feared that use of cocaine would contribute to the rape of white

women by cocaine-crazed Black assailants (Musto, 1987a).

When the smoking of opium was banned in 1919, addicted women

switched to morphine and opium (usually by injection). Heroin became
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more readily available in the context of the decreased availability of

morphine and opium. The Harrison Narcotic Act of 1919 severely restricted

physicians' abilities to prescribe narcotics to women. While wealthier women

addicts continued to be treated discreetly by their physicians, poorer women

who used controlled substances became social outcasts (Cushley & Wathey,

1982). Worth asserted that,

As ‘visible' drug use among women shifted from middle-class to
lower-class women and women who frequented the ‘underworld,'
attitudes towards women's drug use changed. When most addicted
women were in the middle class they were seen as physiologically
addicted or diseased. Now women using opiates and cocaine were
increasingly viewed as socially deviant or pathological. Women who
used opiates were increasingly identified as addicts; and physicians no
longer wanted to ‘treat them (1992, p. 5).

The public's perception of poor women (and men) who use controlled

substances has not changed. There is a tendency to focus on drugs used by

poor, non-European-American persons, and to ignore drug use by persons of

greater privilege. If we examine, for example, public response to cocaine use,

we find that, before the recent cocaine “epidemic," cocaine, in its more

expensive powdered form, was being used extensively by more privileged

persons, such as athletes and entertainers. Public outrage and concern was

not, however, expressed during this period, but, instead, began when cocaine,

in its less expensive “crack" form, became available in less privileged urban

neighborhoods (Reinarman & Levine, 1989).

The passage of the Narcotic Control Act of 1956 influenced the public's

attitude toward nonmedical use of narcotics and other drugs. This legislation

permitted imposition of the death penalty for an adult found selling heroin

to a person under the age of 18. During the latter part of the 20th century the

American Medical Association has begun to advocate for the

:
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decriminalization of addiction and the development of a medical approach to

treatment of substance abuse disorders (Musto, 1987a). During the 1960s and

1970s the proportion of women addicts in the United States rose from 14% to

nearly 30%, and this increase is believed to be continuing (Chavkin, 1991).

In more recent years, drug abuse patterns have included the use and

abuse of tranquilizers, anti-depressants, appetite suppressants and other types

of medications, and these substances have been used by increasing numbers

of women. As a result, many women have become addicted to multiple

drugs. Many middle-class women are polysubstance addicts whose drugs are

legally prescribed by their physicians (Worth, 1992; Cushley et al., 1983).

Newer medications, such as Valium, Librium, Ativan, Xanax, Dalmane, and

Halcion, have been marketed to and for women, and have been widely

prescribed to women by physicians. Many women were introduced to

amphetamines by physicians in the 1960s in the form of “diet pills. This

practice ceased, however, when many middle class women became addicted

to these “uppers" (Worth, 1992).

In sum, an examination of the history of women's use of alcohol and

drugs appears to be significantly influenced by drug availability, societal

responses, medical endorsement (and subsequent condemnation), and legal

constraints. Women's use of controlled substances is linked to the use of

prescription drugs for treatment of symptoms related to reproductive

function, attainment of idealized female roles (such as thinness and/or

passivity), and role stress. Women's “symptoms,” such as labor discomfort,

dysmenorrhea, depression, headache, etc., have long been considered to be

amenable to pharmacologic control and manipulation (Kandall & Chavkin,

1992).
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There appears to be a pattern whereby physicians freely prescribe a

particular drug, but subsequently reverse their approval of its use. Women of

greater privilege, who may have more resources for the management of drug

problems, continue to be treated by their physicians, while less privileged

women are forced to obtain their drugs illegally and are reported to

authorities when their drug use is discovered.

Modern societal responses to poor women's use of controlled

substances reflects the prejudices found in historical accounts. Chasnoff and

associates' (1990) study of the prevalence of illicit substance use by pregnant

women in Pinellas County, Florida, is an example of the double standard

used for prosecuting women who use drugs during pregnancy. Chasnoff, et

al. (1990) compared the prevalence of use of illicit substances and alcohol for

publicly insured parturients with that of privately insured pregnant women,

and examined the percentage of publicly insured and privately insured

women who were reported to authorities. Florida law requires all women

who are identified as users of illicit drugs and/or alcohol during pregnancy to

be reported to child protection agencies. Although rates of illicit substance

use were comparable for publicly insured and privately insured women, these

investigators found that poor women were more likely to be reported than

women of privilege, and that African American women were 9.3 times more

likely to be reported than whites.

Review of Biomedical Literature

In this section I review biomedical research related to women's use of

drugs during pregnancy. I discuss the inadequacy of quantitative research that

regards only the effects of drugs on pregnancy outcome and propose

alternative lenses through which the problem of women's use of drugs

during pregnancy can be studied.
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Biomedical Discourse

Allman (1992) has defined discourse as “multiple, discontinuous

conversations mediated by written, spoken and enacted texts separated by

time and space” (p. 37). Medical discourses include written and oral

communications between physician and physician, physician and client,

physician and other health professionals; biomedical research related to

various states of health and disease; and communication of results of such

research (Allman, 1992). Medical discourse concerning use of drugs and

alcohol by pregnant women consists of dissemination of results of research

concerning prevalence of drug/alcohol use during pregnancy and of effects of

various substances of abuse on pregnancy outcome.

The Prevalence Of Perinatal Substance Abuse

Prevalence of use of drugs and alcohol by pregnant women varies

according to geographic location, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and

primary substance of use/abuse (Abma & Mott, 1991; Buchi & Varner, 1994;

Cartwright et al., 1991; Little et al., 1989; McCalla et al., 1992; Sloan et al., 1992;

Wiemann, Berenson & San Miguel, 1994). Prevalence of drug and alcohol use

by pregnant women varies, and has not been identified conclusively.

Estimates of prevalence of perinatal polysubstance use, for example, range

from 8.3% in a rural population (Sloan, et al., 1992) to 75% in an urban

medical center (Little et al., 1990). Perinatal cocaine use prevalence was 11.5%

in an inner city hospital (Mc Calla et al., 1992). Problems with identification of

users, as well as tendencies for private physicians not to report their clients'

drug use, contribute to the difficulty of accurate measurement.

Effects Of Drugs And Alcohol On Pregnancy Outcome

Studies which investigate effects of drugs and alcohol on pregnancy

generally examine pregnancy outcome in study populations identified as
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users by self-report or by urine toxicology. Pregnancy outcome for drug

exposed women are then compared with pregnancy outcome in a "drug free”

control group.

Cocaine and amphetamines. Cocaine, which has been identified as the

number one illicit drug in North America, has been linked with multiple

deleterious effects on pregnancy outcome (Chasnoff et al., 1989). Perinatal use

of amphetamines has similar effects on pregnancy outcome (Buschi &

Varner, 1994). Because biomedical researchers have studied effects of cocaine

on pregnancy more intensely than those of any other illicit substance, the list

of its effects on pregnancy outcome is staggering. Streissguth et al (1991),

however, who attempted to study the effects of cocaine alone, concluded that

“it is virtually impossible to study the effects of cocaine in the complete

absence of other drugs” (p. 1240). Alcohol and cocaine have, in fact, been

identified as the substances most frequently used in conjunction with other

drugs (Little et al., 1990). Cocaine has been associated with genitourinary

malformations (Chasnoff et al., 1989; Mitra, Ganesh & Apuzzio, 1994),

neonatal urinary tract infections (Gottbrath-Flaherty et al., 1995), uterine

rupture (Mishra, Landzberg & Parente, 1995), low birth weight (Chasnoff et al,

1989; Little et al., 1989; ), prematurity (Handler et al., 1991; Kelley et al., 1991);

decreased head circumference (Chasnoff et al., 1989), neonatal cerebral

vasoconstriction (King et al., 1995), abruptio placanta (Chasnoff et al., 1989),

intrauterine growth retardation (Chasnoff et al., 1989; Kelley et al., 1991),

neonatal cardiac abnormalities (Little et al., 1989), hypertonia and transient

neonatal jitteriness (Kelley et al., 1991).

Alcohol. Alcohol is a legal drug whose potential untoward effects on

neonatal outcome have been identified in cases of heavy maternal intake

during pregnancy (Hanna, Faden & Dufour, 1994). Alcohol consumption
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during pregnancy has been associated with increased risk of mental

retardation (Roeleveld et al., 1992) and increased risk of specific facial

anomalies (Rostand et al., 1990). Since there are no conclusive data regarding

how much alcohol is safe during pregnancy, perinatal use of even small

amounts of alcohol is discouraged (Hanna, Faden & Dufour, 1994).

Heroin and methadone. Maternal use of heroin and/or methadone

during pregnancy is asociated with attention and learning problems in

children (Hickey et al., 1995), increased incidence of preterm labor, and
~~

decreased length and birthweight (Little et al., 1990). Other problems **

associated with use of opiates during pregnancy include decreased vagal tone 2
(Hickey et al., 1995), neonatal opiate withdrawal (Kempley, 1995), and cº

cognitive delays during the preschool period (vanBaar & deGraaff, 1994). 22
Critique of selected biomedical discourse. Medical discourse related to *

pregnant women's use of drugs and alcohol describes correlational º

relationships between drugs, alcohol and various deleterious pregnancy º:
outcomes. The interpretation of these associations as causal relationships has º º
evolved into a discourse which stigmatizes and oppresses women who use ==
drugs and alcohol during pregnancy. What I find most disburbing about

existing studies in this area is their lack of focus on women . Given the focus

of biomedical inquiry into the problem of women's use of drugs and alcohol

during pregnancy, it can be seen that it is not the women who are valued, but

the role they are perceived to play in society, in this case, mother, or fetal

container (Johnson, 1992).

Related to women's roles is the tendency to identify women in study

populations in terms of marital status. Deviations from roles of wife and/or

mother are often termed non-traditional (Johnson, 1992). Concern with

women's marital status is most blatantly evident in investigations of
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women's drinking (Johnson, 1992). Research on women's drug use defines

women by their relationships to men and to motherhood. “Non-traditional”

factors believed to predispose women to develop dependence on alcohol, for

example, include paid employment outside the home, having an advanced

educational degree, rejection of femininity, role deprivation (“loss or lack of

family roles"), being divorced or separated, and/or having grown children

who no longer live at home (NIAAA, 1990, p. 12-13).

Medical discourse concerning addiction and pregnancy presents the

effects of drugs without concern for context. Many studies fail to recognize

polysubstance use as a confounding variable, and most focus on publicly

insured poor urban women. Since a great number of poor, publicly insured

urban women are fron ethnic minority groups, such discourse serves to

objectify and oppress African American women and other women of color.

Furthermore, biomedical discourse ignores the effects of impoverished

lifestyles on pregnancy outcome (McIntosh, Roumayah & Bottoms, 1995).

Poverty, Race and Pregnancy Outcome

Poverty is strongly correlated with poor pregnancy outcome.

Researchers studying low birth weight in the Chicago area, for example,

concluded that residence in low income urban areas is correlated with low

birth weight in babies born to African American women (Collins & David,

1990). These findings remained significant, even when controlling for factors

believed to enhance fetal outcome, such as educational status, age and marital

status. Results of this study are important, because low birth weight is a

primary risk factor in neonatal mortality (Chasnoff et al., 1989).

The tendency for researchers to utilize study populations composed

Primarily of African American, publicly insured women has resulted in a

Plethora of “scientific” information which reinforces societal stereotypes.
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These stereotypes portray African American women as substance-abusing

criminals who put their desire for drugs above concern for their families

(Kearney, Murphy & Rosenbaum, 1994). Studies which ignore the contexts of

poverty, disenfranchisement and powerlessness, while simultaneously

ignoring substance abuse among middle class women, contribute to the

oppression of African American women and other women of color. Results

of biomedical research regarding effects of drugs on neonatal outcome have

been used to incense public opinion against women, and have been especially

damaging to images of women of color (Reinarman & Levine, 1989).

Furthermore, results of biomedical research have contributed to punitive

legal interventions (Oberman, 1992). Punitive legal responses, which fail to

consider the circumstances, or context, in which many addicted women live,

or the degree of control that they may have over their own lives, are often

discriminatory with regard to race and social class (Oberman, 1992).

Legal Discourse

Societal responses are often reinforced by legal mechanisms.

Mandatory reporting statutes and laws which call for criminal prosecution of

pregnant women who use illicit substances affect women's use of prenatal

care and often influence women's decisions to give birth outside of hospitals

(Oberman, 1992). Punitive legal responses are driven, in part, by data from

biomedical studies of effects of drugs on neonatal outcome. Women who use

drugs during pregnancy are often subject to charges of assault or

manslaughter, and/or have been exposed to intensified child abuse and

neglect laws. These responses focus on women's illegal conduct rather than

on maternal-child health status. Many punitive and child protective stances

are racist and sexist in their application:
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Since the legal consequences to the mother do not vary with the child's
health status, but instead turn on the evidence of her drug use, there is
no rationale to distinguish between the population now monitored by
law (poor pregnant women of color), and those left virtually
untouched by it (white middle class pregnant women and all men)
(Oberman, 1992, p. 534).

Oberman's thesis is that women of color, who rely on public health

insurance, are the persons most often tested for presence of illicit substances

and are, therefore, the persons most likely to encounter legal retaliation.

Decisions regarding who should and who should not be tested for drug use

are often based on risk factors which discriminate against poor women,

African American women, and publicly insured women (Oberman, 1992). In

other words, current legal interventions have the effect of discriminating

against individuals on the basis of gender, class and race. Punitive legal

statutes can become barriers to prenatal care (Kandall & Chavkin, 1992).

Adversarial Legal Policies And Prenatal Care

Statutes and policies which pit a pregnant woman against her fetus

have been termed “adversarial" (Johnson, 1992). From an adversarial

perspective, a pregnant woman and her fetus are seen as separate. Because the

fetus must be protected from its mother, their relationship is seen as

adversarial, and is based on legal rights. Oberman (1992) contended that

current adversarial statutes aimed at women who use illicit substances during

pregnancy actually keep many women from prenatal care. She has asserted

that comprehensive prenatal care is more likely to enhance pregnancy

outcome than policies and statutes that criminalize women's behavior.

Research has suggested that enrollment in a comprehensive program

of prenatal care is correlated with improved pregnancy outcome, even for

women who continue to use drugs throughout pregnancy (MacGregor et al,

1989). MacGregor, Keith, Bachicha and Chasnoff (1989) found no significant
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difference in rates of abruptio placentae and preterm labor among women

using cocaine (n=120) and drug-free controls (n=120) matched for mean

number of prenatal visits and maternal age. All of the women identified as

users of cocaine were enrolled in a comprehensive prenatal care program,

and 2/3 of them continued to use cocaine throughout pregnancy. These

investigators found, however, that rates of abruptio placentae and preterm

labor were significantly higher in a group of pregnant women who used

cocaine, but had little or no prenatal care (n=21).

Substance Abused Women

Effects of alcohol and other drugs on the fetus are given priority over

the study of these effects on women's bodies (Johnson, 1992). Even when

effects of substances of abuse on adults are investigated, the majority of study

populations are male. With alcohol, for example, studies of its effects on the

human body consist primarily of studies of its effects on men. “Adam's Rib

Syndrome" refers to the generalization of results of research conducted on

men to women. There is evidence which suggests that the effects of alcohol

on women are more significant than those on men (Johnson, 1992).

Pregnant women who use drugs and alcohol have an increased history

of family dysfunction and are likely to have partners who are drug dealers or

substance abusers; they present with high levels of depression, anxiety and

feelings of powerless, and exhibit low self-esteem and low self-confidence.

Addicted women are often unaware of their pregnancies until the second

trimester, and frequently present with hepatitis, anemia, gonorrhea,

trichomoniasis, chlamydia, syphillis, hypertension, chorioamnionitis, asthma

and postpartum hemorrhage (Berenson, Wilkinson & Lopez, 1995;

Daghestani, 1988). The above description lends support for a
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reconceptualization of women who use drugs/alcohol as “substance abused,”

and for refocusing our lens of inquiry to include the contexts of drug use.

Examining Context: Qualitative Inquiry Into Illicit Drug Use

While quantitative investigation on women's drug use during

pregnancy has focused on pregnancy outcome, naturalistic research has been

concerned with examining the context and meanings of drug use. Although

psychometric analyses of attitudes and knowledge of mainstream pregnant

women have been conducted, there is a lack of research measuring these
*sº

variables in women who use drugs and alcohol (Kearney, 1993). Existing *~
qualitative research contributes to understanding women's lived experiences 2-r
of being pregnant and addicted. This section presents existing qualitative 2.º
research on drug and alcohol use in chronological sequence, and concludes 2C

-

with an overview of intrepretive studies of women's drug use. *
*

Studies of Lived Experience -

Lindesmith (1947) studied male users of heroin in an urban setting. He º:

identified a cognitive dimension of addiction to heroin which questioned z’ :
popular conceptions of heroin addiction as purely physiological. =
Respondents reported prolonged periods of sporadic non-addictive social use

of heroin which preceded addictive compulsive use. Participants described

addiction to heroin as purposeful repeated use related to relieving physiologic

symptoms of withdrawal. Furthermore, many participants did not become

addicted and were able to continue sporadic social use. Becker (1951) studied

the experiences and patterns of use among users of marijuana in Chicago, and

found that early marijuana use was not associated with feeling high or with

compulsive use. It was only through interaction and instruction from other

users that participants began to look forward to being high and to repeated,

more intense use of marijuana.
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Results of Feldman's (1968) study of heroin users in New York City

revealed an adaptive dimension to heroin addiction and use. Participants in

Feldman's study were members of New York City gangs. Gang members used

heroin to gain and maintain status within their group. Their addiction to

heroin was tied to this interaction with other members.

Preble and Casey (1969) studied 50 heroin users in an urban setting.

Participants in this study described their use of heroin as a sort of reward for a

period of illegal activity focused on getting money for drugs. Hanson et al

(1985) supported Preble and Casey's findings. Hanson found that heroin use

was related to the larger picture of getting money for drugs. For respondents

in these studies heroin use was part of a job or drug acquiring occupation.

Waldorf (1973) found that person's perceptions of being addicted were

related to a "dope fiend" identity. If a person used heroin, but was able to

hold a job, to function in society and to maintain social ties to family and

friends, he/she was not an addict. If an individual was not able to keep

heroin use from intruding on job and family interactions he/she was

addicted.

Zinberg (1984) identified an interactive model of addiction. He

compared compulsive users and social users of marijuana in terms of their

patterns of use of marijuana, psychedelics and heroin. Zinberg concluded

that social use was more recreational and interactive, while addictive use was

more non-recreational and more compulsive.

Women And Drugs

Rosenbaum (1981) studied 100 women in the San Francisco area who

were regular users of heroin. The participants were often introduced to drugs

by men. Women's and men's social experiences in the world of heroin were

different. While using heroin initially expanded women's privileges and
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choices, their options eventually became more limited. Among women who

were pregnant, Rosenbaum found that most participants believed that their

drug use was inappropriate, but found that social pressures, addiction and

limited alternatives made it difficult to stop using heroin. Although many

women in Rosenbaum's study decreased their use of heroin during

pregnancy, most were faced with barriers to prenatal care which led them to

avoid interactions with healthcare providers. These women reported

experiences of rejection and discrimination by healthcare providers.

Murphy's (1992) feminist grounded theory study of 100 users of crack

cocaine supported Rosenbaum's findings. Women's experiences with crack

led them into social worlds characterized by violence, fear and sexual

exploitation in which many lost the last remnants of self-esteem. Although

mothering was not part of the original conception of the study, the majority

(70%) of Murphy's participants were mothers. An important finding was the

“concept of an 'ideological supervisor, a socially constructed internalized

voice which set the criteria for evaluating mothering practices” (p. viii).

Poverty, violence, fractured relationships with partners, and peer pressure to

continue using crack were contexts of pregnant respondents' use of crack

cocaine.

Kearney's (1993) grounded theory study of women's experiences and

responses to being pregnant while using crack cocaine supported Murphy's

(1992) findings. Participants' use of crack while pregnant challenged their

sense of self. Women engaged in a process of “salvaging self" in which they

struggled to find meaning in their experiences, attempted to maximize the

health status of their unborn children in the context of the world of crack and

fought to evade judgement concerning their drug use.
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Only three of the naturalistic studies reviewed above looked

specifically at women's drug use. Two of the three studies focused on

women's use of crack cocaine and the other examined women's heroin use.

Of the three studies focusing on women's drug use, only one focused

specifically on women's drug use during pregnancy. While existing research

into women's use of drugs has provided much valuable information and has

the potential to influence public policy in the area of women's drug use, there

is a need to expand our understanding of women's experiences of using

drugs. There is also a need for further research with women who use drugs

other than heroin and cocaine, and there is a need to study women's

experiences as users of these drugs during pregnancy. While my research

does not examine the use of any one drug in depth its strength lies in its

inclusion of a socially diverse sample of women who used drugs during

pregnancy.

Summary

In this chapter I have examined important issues related to women's

use of alcohol and drugs during pregnancy. I have included an historical

overview of women's use of alcohol and drugs and have discussed societal

responses to the problem in social and historical context. I have reviewed

findings of biomedical research relative to women's use of drugs and alcohol

during pregnancy and have discussed the gendered, racial, and classist bias

inherent in their designs. I have discussed legal discourse which often

imposes adversarial relationships on women and their fetuses/children. I

have provided an overview of qualitative research related to the context of

drug use, and have called for a reconceptualization of the phenomenon of

women's drug and alcohol use to include lived experience and context.
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Chapter Three

RESEARCH PROCESS AND STUDY DESIGN

This feminist narrative study was designed to explore women's lived

experiences of being pregnant and addicted to (or dependent on) drugs. All

women who participated in this study were self-identified users of drugs

during pregnancy. All aspects of this study were informed by the principles of

feminist research, feminist postmodernism and interpretive interactionism.

In Chapter One, I introduced feminist postmodernism and interpretive

interactionism. In this chapter, I discuss general principles of feminist

research and describe how these principles guided the general design of the

study, the data collection process, the process of narrative analysis, and

evaluations of the study's rigor. I also discuss my own role as co-creator of the

data and findings.

Feminisms

The centrality of women and women's issues underlies most feminist

inquiry. Tolerance for this feminist “bias" is in contrast to the stance of

positivistic science, which calls for objective observation. Feminists believe

that definitions of “truth" and merit have been socially constructed

throughout history, mostly by white males of privilege, and that of both men

and women are affected by structures which perpetuate sexist (and often

racist, classist and heterosexist) imbalances of power (Reinharz, 1992).

As I indicated Chapter One, there are certain significant features or

important distinguishing characteristics of feminist research: Feminist

research (1) investigates the experiences of women as women; (2) develops

knowledge for women; and (3) locates the researcher and the subject matter

“in the same critical plane” (Harding, 1987, p. 8). I examine each of these

characteristics in more detail below.



Although there is obvious diversity in actual research methods used §
feminists, the general focus of feminist inquiry is on women in their real life

situations as women . In this study, women's experiences of being addicted,

or substance dependent, were the primary focus. In other words, the inquiry

focused primarily on participants' experiences of being addicted women and

secondarily, on how pregnancy may or may not have impacted that

experience.

An important goal of feminist research is to develop knowledge which

will be of use to women . While there is not an indentifiable feminist

“method,” feminist research is basically research conducted for women, in

that the focus is on the development of knowledge that women want and

need concerning the issues and phenomena that affect their lives (Hall &

Stevens, 1991). Feminist researchers develop knowledge for women rather

than for status quo structures (Harding, 1986; Mies, 1983). Feminist

researchers have developed ways to disseminate results of their research to

women who may use the findings for self-empowerment (Webb, 1984). For

example, many feminists publish the findings of their research in lay

publications in addition to traditional scholarly venues. Feminist researchers

often give copies of their findings to their participants, and share their

findings in non-professional community settings (Duffy & Hedin, 1988). In

the present research, an important focus of inquiry was on the development

of knowledge that might be useful to women who use drugs during

pregnancy.

Feminist researchers reject the so-called value-free, objectivistic

perspective claimed by positivists in favor of a reflexive stance (Hall &

Stevens, 1991). An important component of feminist investigation(s) is the

location of the racial, ethnic, class and gendered “assumptions, beliefs, and



behaviors" of the researcher within the context of data (Harding, 1987, p. 9)*
Location includes the researcher's perception of how her own situatedness

(her own privilege, background, world view) may have affected the

interpretive process. In this study the data collection began with my

examination of how my own life experiences may have influenced my desire

to conduct the research. Another important source of data in this research

concerned how my own perspectives influenced the focus of the inquiry and

the interpretation of the data. An introduction to own my story was

presented in Chapter 1. Further accounts of my perceptions of my own

situatedness relative to this research are found in the chapters that follow.

Design: Narrative Analysis In A Feminist Postmodern Framework

This narrative study was informed by the general principles of feminist

research discussed above and by the perspectives of feminist postmodernism

and interpretive interactionism. In this section I describe the feminist

narrative analysis process used in this research.

Narrative analysis. Narratives are stories or descriptions through

which people give meaning to their experiences (Polkinghorne, 1988;

Stevens, 1992). People's stories form settings for understanding lived

experience (Stevens, 1992). In general, stories have a beginning, a main body

of action, a personal interpretation and an ending (Bell, 1988; Labov &

Waletzky, 1967; Polanyi, 1985; Stevens, 1992). In this research, stories were

identified by the participants themselves. In other words, participants were

invited initially to tell their stories. “Stories,” for the purposes of this

research, were defined as women's responses to being asked to tell a story

about their lives. In addition to their overall stories, women's narratives

contained smaller core narratives which described more focused experiences.
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Influences of feminist principles of research on study design.

Principles of feminist research influenced and directed the general

design of this study. The research focus, women's lived experiences of being

pregnant and addicted, is an issue concerning women. I refer to the

participants in this research as “women who are pregnant and addicted to

drugs," or as “substance abused women" as opposed to “substance-abusing

pregnant women.” It is important that research not contribute to racist and

classist stereotypes of certain groups as the sole users of drugs during

pregnancy. Therefore, I purposely sought a diverse sample of participants in

terms of race and class. The data collection was done in an interactive format,

and participants were encouraged to contribute more than their stories in that

I asked all participants what questions they thought I should be asking

women who use drugs and alcohol during pregnancy. Participants were

invited to contact me at a future date to obtain a copy of the study findings
and to give input into my interpretation of their stories. Finally, I

continously re-evaluated the effects of my own perspectives on the study

design, and on the collection and interpretation of the data. This reflexive

stance is an important dimension of feminist research. Principles of feminist

inquiry informed all procedures used in this research.

Research Procedures

All procedures used in this study were carefully planned and discussed

before implementation. In this section I discuss the procedures done for the

purposes of this study. These include participant recruitment, protection of

confidentiality and anonymity, informed consent of participants, the

interview process, and data analysis.
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Participants, Recruitment and Confidentiality

Participants were recruited through advertisements in local free

publications (see Appendix A) and through participant referral. Potential

participants were directed to call a phone number on a line reserved

exclusively for this project. An answering machine was used so that all calls

could be returned. Prospective participants who did not have telephones

used pay telephones or friends' telephones and left message numbers where

they could be reached. Every effort was made to protect participant

anonymity. The voicemail greeting urged each potential participant to use an

alias instead of her real name. Participants' names were not used during the

interviews and were not transcribed if they were inadvertently given. All

participants were self-identified users of drugs during pregnancy.

Sample. Twenty-one women were interviewed over a nine month

period. From the outset, I attempted to attract a diverse sample of

participants. My sample consisted of women whose ages ranged from 23 - 45

years. Racial and socioeconomic characteristics of the sample were about

evenly split between African American and Caucasian women and between

low income and middle class women. Substances of abuse for this sample of

participants included alcohol, cocaine, marijuana, heroin, and

amphetamines. In addition, eight of the women were on methadone

maintenance and two were in drug treatment programs at the time of their

interviews. The majority of the women had used more than one illicit

substance. Demographic characteristics of the participants and the

pseudonyms used for each in this report are displayed in Table 1.

_*-

7 ºf
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Table 1

Sample demographics (n=21)

ID # Gest Age Ethnicity SES Educ Drug" Tx2 Pseudonym

01 5 mo 34 A F MC SC COKE N Sandy

02 2 pp 27 A F MC SC MJ4 N Harriet

03 6 mo 36 Cauc MC BA ETOH+ N Elizabeth

04 3 pp 31 A F MC SC ETOH+ N Millie

05 6 pp 30 A F MC HS ETOH+ N Helene

06 8 mo 33 A F MC HS ETOH N Brenda

07 6 mo 24 A F MC B A MJ- N Gretchen

08 8 mo 34 Cauc LI SC HER+ M M | Maryanne

09 6 mo 33 Cauc LI SC HER+ N Lisa

10 6 pp 36 Cauc LI SC AMP” Y Clara

11 5 mo 24 A F LI NHS MJ- N Gloria

12 6 mo 27 Cauc LI NHS AMP’’ M M | Alice

13 4 mo 28 A F MC HS HER” M M | Fran

14 6 mo 32 A F MC HS HER+ M M | Eleanor

15 7 mo 38 Cauc LI BS HER”* Y Barbara

16 5 mo 34 AF LI HS HER M M | Rose

17 3 pp 38 Cauc MC SC HER+ N Terri

18 6 mo 41 Cauc LI HS HER+ N Rachel

19 9 mo 32 Cauc LI HS HER+ M M | Marie

20 1 pp 32 A F LI HS HER” M M | Loretta

21 2 pp 31 A F LI NHS HER+ M M | Chelsea
Note: AF=African American; Cauc-Caucasian; LI=Low income; MC-Middle class; SC=Some
college; HS-High school; BS/BA=College graduate; No HS=Did not finish high school;
MJ-Marijuana; ETOH=Alcohol; AMPH=Amphetamines; HER=Heroin; MM=Methadone
maintenance; Y=Drug treatment; N=Not currently in drug treatment.
Gest=month of pregnancy, i.e. 5 mo–in fifth month, 2 pp=2 months' post-partum.
*Current primary substance of abuse; +=polydrug user; *-currently abstinent.

º



Participant consent and protection of anonymity. The use of illicit

drugs is an illegal activity. Obtaining signed participant consent can threaten

anonymity, and any loss of anonymity can result in possible legal and social

risks related to the use of illicit drugs. In order to maximize both anonymity

and informed consent, an information sheet (see Appendix B) was given to

each participant in order to orient her to the study and to inform her of her

rights as a participant in research. Each participant was given time to read the

Information Sheet, to ask for clarification, and to have her questions

answered. Once a participant had read and understood the Information

Sheet, she was asked if she consented to be interviewed. Once a participant

agreed to be interviewed she was asked if she consented to be taped. All

participants gave verbal consent to be taped, and all interviews were tape

recorded. Women were free to decline to answer questions, to terminate the

interview, or to have the tape recorder turned off at any time during the

interview process. All participants consented to be tape recorded and no

participant requested that the tape be turned off during her interview.

Participants were asked to choose the settings for their interviews. Some

interviews took place in participants' homes. Other interview sites included

my office, various city parks, cafes and fast food restaurants. In each case it

was the participant who chose the interview site.

The Interview Process

Potential interview sites were discussed in advance with each

participant, who then made the decision about where the interview should

take place. In every instance, care was taken to give a participant a chance to

choose an interview site in which she felt she would be comfortable.

Interviews consisted of two parts. In the first part of the interview each

participant was asked to tell her story. Participants were encouraged to tell a



story which would help me to know more about who they were. In short, a

participant was asked, “Just tell me your story.” Most participants were able to

begin their stories with minimal prompting. A few, however, needed more

information and encouragement. If a participant had difficulty getting

started, I would ask, “What would you like me to know about you?" An

Interview Guide (see Appendix C) was used as a backup in case a participant

had difficulty talking about herself. However, once a woman began talking,

she usually covered most of the topic areas on the Interview Guide. In the

second part of the interview I reviewed the Interview Guide and asked

questions concerning topic areas not covered in a participant's telling of her

story. Interviews lasted between two and three hours. Most interviews were

conducted in complete privacy. However, a few were conducted with infants

and toddlers present. There were occasional interruptions (phone calls,

knocks on the door). In these cases I turned off the tape recorder until we

again had privacy and the participant indicated that she was ready to

continue.

Before the actual data collection began I worried about whether I would

be able to establish rapport with participants. However, once the process of

data collection began rapport seemed to develop naturally. I reached out to

each participant during the initial phone contact, reassuring each woman of

her right to refuse to participate and informing her of the focus of the study. I

informed each woman during the initial phone contact of the measures I had

taken to protect participant anonymity. I also informed each woman that she

would be paid $25 dollars in cash at the end of her interview. The result of

this early outreach seemed to enhance my ability to establish rapport with

participants.
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I compiled detailed field notes immediately after each interview.

These consisted of my overall impressions (I often cried during these

reflections), a description of the participant and our surroundings and my

responses to each woman's situation(s). Field notes were either handwritten

or tape recorded (if privacy permitted).

The in-depth interview process used for collection of data for this

research often involved discussion of very personal and often painful

experiences. Use of illicit drugs by any person is an illegal and highly

stigmatized activity. While there was no potential for physical harm to

respondents as a result of their participation in this study, the interview

process had the potential to cause psychological and emotional distress.

Participants were informed at the outset that their participation was

voluntary; that their drug activities would not be reported; that their

participation would most likely involve discussion of information of a very

personal nature; and that they might find disclosure of this information

distressing. Each woman was informed that she would receive $25 dollars in

cash at the end of the interview and that she would not be required to sign a

receipt. Participants were informed of their right to stop the interview, or the

tape recorder, at any time. All participants consented to be taped and none

requested that the tape recorder be turned off.

Data Analysis

Preliminary data analysis began with the first interview and continued

throughout and beyond the data collection phase. Data collection and

analysis were ongoing, with early findings influencing subsequent

interviews. I did all of the data transcription myself, partly because I had

informed each participant that I would be doing so, and also because I wanted
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to stay as involved as possible with the women's stories. The transcription

process proved to be a rich source of insight into each interview because I was

able to relive each interaction.

I read through the data several times to intensely familiarize myself

with the content. I analyzed each transcript in depth and identified core

narratives within each woman's story, giving each a title using a participants'

own words. I identified a beginning, body, personal interpretation and

ending for each core narrative. I tried to stay as close to each woman's

description as possible in order to avoid abstractions of the stories.

Altogether, I identified 103 core narratives.

After identifying core narratives, I tried to get back to a whole sense of

each woman's overall “story” as she had told it. In other words, because there

may have been interruptions or tangents (often initiated by this researcher) in

the overall interview, I tried to put the pieces of each participant's story back

together, using her own words, so that her story flowed logically (Bell, 1988).

The result of the process of developing and clarifying the women's larger

stories resulted in 21 individual narratives, one for each participant. As I read

and reread the 21 individual narratives, I began to get a sense of the women's

struggles with systems of power and with themselves. However, since these

were merely early “impressions,” I went back to the data for more focused

analysis.

Working with the individual narratives, I once again located each

woman's core narratives. I reread the core narratives several times,

comparing, contrasting and categorizing them in terms of their similarities

and differences. Categorization of core narratives was accomplished through

analysis of their content, and through the process of grouping and regrouping



those that were similar. During this phase of data analysis, twelve content

areas emerged from the women's core narratives.

Eighty-seven of the original 103 core narratives seemed to fit well with

the twelve identified content areas. Of the original 103 core narratives, 16

seemed to stand alone and apart in that they did not relate in any way to any

other narrative. I did not try to force these 16 unique core narratives into any

COntent area.

The twelve content areas were further analyzed and examined in terms

of similarities and differences. During this phase of the analysis, three major

narrative themes emerged. These major narrative themes were categorized

as follows: Narratives of interacting with the system; narratives of being

addicted; and narratives of resistance. These major themes were reflected in

each of the 21 individual stories.

The major narrative themes, along with their corresponding core narratives,

are listed in Table 2.
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Table 2.

Major Narrative Themes

I. Interacting with the system

1. Why it's different for a woman

2. How the system came down on me

3. How I play the game to keep the system out of my life

4. How I try to make the system work for me

II. Being and becoming addicted

1. How I became addicted

2. There are so many pressures to keep using

3. What I like about my drug

4. What my use of drugs has done to my life

III. Resisting the system and the addiction

1. What my pregnancy means

What I do to keep healthy

Why my drug isn't as bad as other drugs

I'm just a social user:
“I’m not a monster!"

Once the three major narrative themes and their corresponding twelve

content areas were identified, I did a thematic analysis of each core narrative.

The thematic analysis gave me another perspective from which to examine

the data and helped to substantiate and clarify associations between the major

narrative themes, the content areas, and the core narratives. This phase of

the analysis also helped to further illuminate the profound hardships that the

women faced in trying to balance pregnancy and addiction. It was during this
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phase of the analysis that I began to get an impression of an addicted,

pregnant woman in the middle of two powerful forces: the system and her

addiction. I envisioned a very small room whose walls were slowly closing

in toward the middle. In the middle of the room, I envisioned a pregnant,

addicted woman trying to push back in both directions, against the system

and against her own addiction, in an effort to manage her life and her

pregnancy in the midst of nearly insurmountable obstancles. Although these

impressions emerged late in the data collection process, I was able to discuss

them with the last three participants. These women gave general validation

for the major narrative themes and for the image of a pregnant woman being

pressured by, and resisting, the system and the demands of her drug use (one

of the three participants rejected the idea of being addicted).

Issues of Rigor and Adequacy In Feminist Research

While feminist studies are not “well evaluated" by standard methods

used to access the reliability and validity of scientific studies (Hall & Stevens,

1991, p.16), certain standards of rigor have been identified through which the

adequacy of feminist studies may be evaluated. Hall & Stevens (1991)

identified the following criteria as measures of adequacy for feminist research:

Reflexivity; credibility; rapport; coherence; complexity; consensus;

relevance; honesty and mutuality; naming; and relationality. These criteria

were used to assess the adequacy of this research. These standards are

addressed below.

Reflexivity. An essential component of feminist investigation(s)

locates the racial, ethnic, class, and gendered “assumptions, beliefs, and

behaviors" of the feminist researcher within the context of data (Harding,

1987, p.9), and includes the researcher's perceptions of how her own location

may have affected the interpretive process. Feminist ressearchers reject the
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so-called value-free objectivistic perspective claimed by positivists in favor of

a reflexive stance (Hall & Stevens, 1991). >

An important assumption underlying feminist inquiry is that º

preventing or eliminating investigator bias is impossible. Reflexivity can be _*.

defined as the careful assessment of how the researcher participates in the _-_Y

creation and critical analysis of data (Hall & Stevens, 1991). Feminist

researchers, therefore, include their own biases as data. Assessment of * …

reflexivity in this study was accomplished through a thorough examination (2

and description of my own participation in gathering, analysis, and reporting

of data. Throughout the co-creation of this research I have attempted to make 2
my own values explicit, and to assess how my own biases have affected the ** S.
research process. Part of my reflexive account was presented in Chapter One. ×5

**

Credibility. Credibility refers to the believability of the reports of — <>

participants' experiences. In this research, credibility was assessed through * -

member validation. I was able to reconnect with two of the original l- y

participants to review the findings of this study after data analysis was /E
&

*completed. In addition, I was able to discuss the findings with two
t º

-

professional women who were counselors in a methadone maintenance

program. Because several of the participants were clients at a local D.

methadone clinic, I purposely chose a methadone maintenance program in

another city to protect participant anonymity. Cº

Rapport. Feminist inquiry challenges the assumption that neutral

observation is possible or is indeed desirable. Unlike more traditional

qualitative and quantitative research methods, which presume neutral, º

detached observation, feminist inquiry demands a certain engagement and

involvement with participants. Hall and Stevens (1991) define rapport as “an

* engagement with, rather than detachment from, the persons and processes to
-

y
/

# - -

Wºm
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be understood” (p. 22). I described how I established rapport earlier in this

chapter. Rapport in this research was evaluated by verbal and non-verbal

cues related to participants' ease and willingness to expose personal aspects of

their lived experiences; by their cooperation in recruitment of other

participants; and by their telling me that it was easy to share things about

themselves in their interviews that they had never shared with another

person. Many participants spoke of the interview in terms of its therapeutic

value. Several participants referred their friends to the study. One

participant, who had discussed her experiences of being addicted to heroin

and crack cocaine, subsequently losing custody of three children, and resorting

to prostitution and other illegal activities to get money for drugs, talked about

her level of comfort during the interview:

You're a good interviewer. You are a good interviewer. I must say
that, myself. And I felt you, you know what I'm saying? I was able to
relax. I didn't feel uncomfortable. I could feel you have compassion
for other people. Uh, the look on your face also told me a lot about
you. You know, the way you talk. You weren't all up tight. And you
really got in there and, you know, I enjoyed that. Cause, you know
what? I needed to get this shit outta me. And I needed someone just
to sit down and listen. I mean, cause I know, cause I’m talkin to
myself constantly. And then I think, “Am I losin it? “You know
what I mean?

Coherence. Coherence can be judged by evaluating the extent to which

the research conclusions are grounded in the data. In other words, are the

researcher's conclusions consistent with the women's stories? In this

research, evaluations of coherence were made throughout the research

process. Individual interviews were analyzed for consistency. Consistency of

interviews was evaluated by examining whether or not the individual

responses of a participant were consistent with her other responses, and how

one participant's responses were different from responses of other

participants (Hall & Stevens, 1991).



Complexity. Rather than emphasizing a standardized, oversimplifiº
woman's experience, feminist scholarsip focuses on the diversity of

experiences of diverse women. An important indicator of rigor in feminist

research, therefore, is the extent to which inquiry helps to illustrate the

complexity of women's realities (Hall & Stevens, 1991). Recruitment of an

ethnically (in terms of African American and European American

participants) and economically diverse sample of participants for this study

increased its complexity by including experiences of women in a variety of

contexts. Another dimension of the research process used to enhance its

complexity was the variety of settings in which interviews were conducted.

Consensus. While in one respect feminist scholarship values diversity

of women's experiences, the criterion of consensus requires “congruence

among behavioral, verbal, and affective elements of particular observations,

verbal responses, and written records" (Hall & Stevens, 1991, p. 24).

Consensus was evaluated in this research process by the consensus of

agreement among many of the participants' stories. In other words, although

women's narrative accounts of their experiences of being pregnant and

addicted were unique, there were many similarities in their core narratives

which helpted to validate the consensuality of their responses.

Relevance. In assessing relevance in feminist research, one evaluates

whether or not the questions asked speak to the women's concerns. A central

focus of this research concerned the lived experiences of women who were

pregnant and using drugs. Each participant was asked to assess the relevance

of this research by responding to the following question: “What questions did

I not ask that you think I should have asked, or that I should be asking

women who are pregnant and who use drugs?" Most participants responded

to this question with statements such as, “I think you've covered just about

à
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everything; or, “I think this has been really thorough.” Two of the

participants stated that I should have asked specific questions about nutrition.

On another level, I am hopeful that results of this research will

improve women's lives by helping nurses, other health professions, and the

larger society to develop an understanding (incomplete, of course) of the

contexts of the lives of women who use drugs during pregnancy. I also hope

that the findings of this research will in some way influence public policy

related to women's use of drugs during pregnancy, and will be helpful in

larger struggles against oppressions of women.

Honesty and mutuality. Information concerning the purposes and

design of this research was openly shared with participants at the beginning

and during all phases of the study. Honesty and mutuality in this study went

beyond the process of informed consent.

Participants were encouraged to help enrich the study by giving their

opinions of the interview process, and were asked what information they

would be interested in getting from a study of this nature. All participants

were invited to contact me within a few months to give input into my

interpretations of their stories, and several women were given transcripts of

their interviews. Furthermore, it was assumed that women were telling the

truth about their lives. Pregnant status and drug/alcohol use, for example,

were determined through self-report.

Naming. It is important in feminist inquiry to share “naming power"

with the participants (Hall & Stevens, 1991). Therefore, it was important in

this research process, that the voices of the participants were heard.

Throughout the data analysis process, participants' accounts of their own

lived experiences were related using their own words. Preliminary coding of

the data was done using first order concepts only. Core narratives identified
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during data analysis were kept in each participant's own words, and every

attempt was made to keep each woman's story intact.

Relationality. This research is relational, or participatory, in that

participants were collaborators in the research process. Relationality was

further enhanced by using peer groups for purposes of analyzing and coding

data. Dialogue with members of the group being studied and dialogue with

my peers increased the relationality of this research by increasing the

potential for critical analysis (Hall & Stevens, 1991).

Dependability Of This Feminist Research Process

Although data collection techniques used in traditional qualitative

inquiry are utilized in feminist research, the aims and outcomes of these

research paradigms are not congruent. Discussions of reliability and validity,

which are used to examine scientific rigor in empiricist study designs, are

neither useful nor suitable for evaluation adequacy in feminist research (Hall

& Stevens, 1991). Feminist researchers have used the concepts of

dependability and adequacy to evaluate rigor in their work.

Dependability

Dependability is substantiated in feminist research by exploring the

“methodologic and analytic decision trails" produced by researchers in the

course of the research process (Hall & Stevens, 1991, p. 19). In assessing
dependability, it is essential that the decision making processes related to all

facets of the research process, from inception of the project to the reporting of

its findings, be compatible with their contexts. Therefore, in preparation for

an evaluation of a study's dependability, it would be essential that adequate

care be given to the recording and documentation of decisions related to

collection of data, sample selection, data analysis and disclosure of findings

(Hall & Stevens, 1991).
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Evaluation of dependability in this study of women's lived experiences

of being pregnant and addicted was accomplished via detailed review of

notes, memos, and other records of the entire research process. I was also

fortunate to have had access to the guidance and mentorship of the members

of my dissertation committee who required a thorough accounting of the

research process before it began. The purpose and specific aims of this

research were selected in such a way as to keep the focus of the investigation

on the women's experiences; recruitment of participants was focused on

attracting a socially diverse sample; data collection methods were continually

adjusted to accomodate participants' comfort and convenience; the focus of

the inquiry was continuously redirected to reflect participants' unique stories;

all participants were offered access to findings; findings were shared with any

participant who indicated interest; findings were also discussed with small

groups of women who were former users of drugs during pregnancy.

Published accounts of this research are planned for professional and lay

Ve■ l U16 S.

Adequacy

According to Hall & Stevens (1991),

Feminist research is best evaluated by standards of rigor that reflect the
adequacy of the whole process of inquiry, relative to the purposes of the
study, rather than by standards that focus only on the accuracy and
reliability of measurements within the study (p. 20).

Adequacy refers to the degree to which a study is grounded in the perspectives

of the participants, the influence or persuasiveness of its findings, and the

relevance and significance of the research for women. Adequacy is

substantiated by the criteria of reflexivity, credibility, rapport, coherence,

complexity, consensus, relevance, honesty and mutualitynaming and

relationality (Hall & Stevens, 1991).
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Research Issues

In the preceding chapter I discussed the identification of pregnant

women's drug use with African American women and other women of color

in terms of stereotyping and sampling bias. I discussed how this imposed

association might contribute to oppressive stereotypes. These societal

conceptions of perinatal drug use among lower income non-Caucasian

women persist in spite of recent research which suggests that pregnant

women's drug abuse is not a function of race or class (Chasnoff et al., 1990;

NIDA, 1985). Although several researchers have studied drug use among

women, it is diffcult to attract European-American women who use drugs to

participate in research that investigates their drug use.

Sampling

Sampling techniques used in studies related to illicit drug use often

produce aggregates of respondents which are not representative of the

population of persons using drugs (Chasnoff, 1990; Rosenbaum, 1981).

Furthermore, respondents in studies that investigate illicit drug use are

frequently paid for their participation. Therefore, individuals from higher

socioeconomic groups may not be represented in these study populations.

More privileged drug users

are better able to hide their addiction, have no need for the small
remuneration offered, but have a great deal at stake if detected. Their
addiction careers are quite possibly very different from the . . . poorler]
addict (Rosenbaum, 1981,p. 140).

Roughly half of the participants, when asked why they wanted to be in the

study, indicated that the prospect of being paid was their initial reason for

participating. Of those participants, all but one stated that they also wanted to

help other women in similar situations.
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Results of existing studies, although generalizable only to a specific

group of less privileged drug users in a particular time and place, may

inadvertently contribute to the reinforcement of societal stereotypes of less

privileged persons as “typical" users of illicit substances. In this research, I

was able to attract a socioeconomically diverse sample of participants who

used a variety of substances. I was also able to recruit European American

and middle class women. It is my hope that the results of this research will,

in some small way, contribute to more equitable perceptions of the problem

of women's uses of drugs during pregnancy.

Power Imbalances In Research

Relationships between researchers and research participants often

resemble associations between colonizers and the colonized (Ladner, 1971).

The power of the researcher to define the research problem, select the study

design and plan the nature of researcher-participant interactions often

contributes to a neo-colonialism which precludes meaningful observation

and analysis of the lives and cultures of participants, and ignores the impact

of race, class and gender oppression on participants' lives. As Stack asserted,

The researcher must take time and patience and practice, attempting to
reduce the distance between the model outsiders used to explain social
order and the explanations employed by those studied. Attempts will
fail, but this prodding hopefully will bring the observer to an intimate
point of contact in the study whereby he becomes both an actor and a
subject whose learned definitions can themselves be analyzed (1965,
p.xv).

Researchers must be vigilant of tendencies to cast oppressed

populations in deviant roles through inappropriate selection of research

questions (Ladner, 1972). We can redefine research questions and refocus our

inquiries to examine strategies and strengths of oppressed persons who

persevere in spite of hostile environments of institutional racism (Ladner,

(7



1972), sexism and classism. We must rethink perspectives that cast persons of

less privilege in deviant social roles. Research questions relevant to studying

lived experiences of women who use drugs during pregnancy, for example,

can be reconceptualized to focus on how women living in addictive
*environments struggle to maximize “wellness,” given realities of life in

socially-imposed contexts of poverty, racism, oppression and

disenfranchisement.

The purpose and aims of this research were carefully chosen, and

meticulous care was taken in the wording of questions asked during

interviews. My decision to recruit a diverse sample of participants was based

on my fear of contributing to the already enormous body of discourses which

may strengthen societal stereotypes of African American women as “typical”

users of drugs during pregnancy.

Summary

This feminist narrative study built upon the principles of feminist

research. While feminist research is not well evaluated by measures of

reliability and validity, this study meets the standards of adequacy and

dependability identified by Hall and Stevens (1991). In this chapter I have

described the procedures used in conducting this study, the influence of

principles of feminist research on the study design, my process of narrative

analysis and research issues related to inequities of privilege between

researched and researcher. In the next three chapters I present the study

findings.
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Chapter Four

THE SYSTEM

The “system, " for the purpose of this discussion, consists of

systems of power and power relations which create, enforce and

reinforce standards by which women's bodies are monitored and

controlled during pregnancy. These standards include societal notions of

women as reproductive vessels; funded research which examines effects

of illicit substances and alcohol on neonatal outcome, while ignoring

effects on women's bodies and on women's lives; legal statutes which

criminalize drug use and place pregnant women in adversarial

relationships with their fetuses; enforcement and reporting systems that

prosecute women of color 10 times more frequently than non-Hispanic

whites; surveillance systems, such as urine toxicology screening, which

are conducted inequitably across race and class lines; media discourse

which has coined terms such as “crack mother" and “substance-abusing

women;" prenatal care environments which stigmatize addicted women

and place them under the surveillance of criminal justice systems; social

welfare laws which provide economic support based on women's

maternal status; and methadone maintenance and drug treatment

programs which refuse to continue to give care to women (and men)

whose addictions are out of control. Participants in this research gave

numerous accounts of how their lives were changed dramatically as a

result of their relationships with systems of power.

For many addicted women, becoming pregnant means

establishing new relationships with physicians, other healthcare

providers, child welfare agencies, social services and legal systems.

These new relationships often come about as a result of a woman being
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identified as a “pregnant substance-abuser.” In my former practice as a

maternal-child community health nurse I observed that positive urine

toxicology screens for drugs or alcohol frequently set in motion certain

mechanisms of power designed to monitor and control other aspects of

the lives of women who were pregnant and who used drugs. Results of

urine toxicology are referred to as “positive" or “negative,” depending

on whether or not drugs are present. In drug treatment programs, acute

care settings and many clinics clients are often referred to as “dirty" or

“clean" based on results of urine toxicology. In fact, many participants in

this research referred to themselves as “dirty" or “clean” based on their

urine toxicology results.

“How The System Came Down On Me:” Implications of a Dirty Test

Once identification a pregnant woman's use of drugs has been

made, the system exerts force on “dirty" women in various forms.

Participants reported experiences of being openly confronted and

stereotyped in healthcare settings; being forced into mandated activities;

and losing various legal and social privileges and rights.

Being Confronted

Participants' stories revealed many instances of being confronted

and stereotyped in healthcare settings related to positive urine toxicology

results. Being confronted included being verbally attacked, and/or being

angrily accused.

Gretchen, a 24 year-old women who, at the time of the interview,

was six months pregnant and had two other children, described how her

physician confronted her after her urine toxicology screen revealed traces

of marijuana (THC):
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I got caught during my like my seventh month. And after I got
caught doin' it, my doctor cussed me out very bad. That's unusual
for a doctor to come at you that way. But he was very upset. They
found out, and everything. And when it came time to deliver her
(indicates her 3 year-old daughter who is laying quietly on the
floor), thank God they didn't find any traces in her, but they found
traces in me.

Gloria, who was seven months pregnant with her fourth child,

told me that her doctor was “furious" with her when her urine

toxicology screen results came back from the lab showing that she had

been using marijuana. She had gone in for a routine prenatal visit. She

was sitting on the exam table, covered with a skimpy sheet, and when

her physician came into the room, she confronted Gloria “without even
z ºrsaying ‘Hello.

Well, when they found out about my usin' marijuana, the doctor,
she just showed me the test results. She showed me a piece of
paper. She just kind of stuck it in my face. And I was like, "What
is this for?" And, um, to this day, I don't know the word that was
on the piece of paper. But it started with a "t" or something, [she
is probably referring to THC] and it said "positive." And she
outlined it in bright yellow with a marking pen. And she just
showed it to me. She just stuck it up in my face. And she was
very upset.

Being forced into mandated activities. Women who have been

identified as perinatal substance users are often required to enter drug

treatment programs. Many treatment programs, however, are designed

for men, and are not really suitable for women's recovery (Henderson,

1995). Programs that use confrontational interventions, for example, are

often not effective for women (Henderson, 1995). Loretta, who was

placed in a coeducational confrontational program, explained how hard

it was for her to endure the “attack therapy sessions:"

I was havin' so much trouble with CPS (Children's Protective
Services). And then you can't even see your child because you
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not in a program. So, you know, it kind of forces you to do the
program. But I didn't concentrate on bein’ in that program 'cause
they do attack therapy. They do attack therapy! And, you know,
these men in the group would call me "bitch." And say, "You
ain't shit, but a whore." And that you a unfit mother. "And we
ain't here to take your shit. This ain't no 'ho stro" [whore stroll, a
place where prostitutes go to solicit clients]. And all kinda stuff.
And then I got put out of the program, cause I wouldn't play their
game. I said, "You don't know me. You don't know shit about
me. You don't know what I been through! You just tryin' to
mind-fuck me. And I don't have time for that." And they used to
go, "Shut up, bitch, and play the game." I go, "This ain't no
motherfuckin' game to me. This is my life " And, you know, it
would be a group of people. And they say, "Yea. I want to gang up
on this bitch right here." You know? That's how they play this
game. They want to break you, so you're nothing. That's exactly
what so-called attack therapy is , honey!

Not all women who were required or encouraged to enter

treatment programs are placed in confrontational programs.

Participants who used heroin were often referred to methadone

maintenance programs. Methadone maintenance is not drug treatment

because the focus is on the substitution of another drug, methadone, for

heroin. Methadone, a legal drug when used in a supervised

maintenance program, has its own effects on pregnancy. These effects

are often more profound and more prolonged than those of heroin

(Chasnoff, 1988). In addition to methadone maintenance, some

participants were referred to 12-step programs, and others were referred

to discussion groups. Whether they were referred to treatment or were

referred to other services, participants had definite and often varied

responses to being caught in the system.

Participants were frequently required to perform a series of

ctivities directed and monitored by the system. Alison, for example,

hose newborn was found to be exposed to methamphetamine and
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marijuana, was required to participate in several system-mandated

activities:

She was positive for meth and THC. So that's when CPS
(Children's Protective Services) got involved. And they told me
to take a parenting class. And they told me I had to go to a
woman's group, with county drug and alcohol services. And they
told me I had to talk to the counselor there, and do whatever she
told me to do. And they told me to have a public health nurse
visit. And thank God they didn't take the baby or anything.

Losing rights and privileges

Being identified as a pregnant substance abuser usually occurs as a

consequence of urine testing for which pregnant women have not given

consent. While other tests and procedures may require “informed

consent,” toxicology screening for drugs and alcohol in the prenatal care

setting is often done at the discretion of healthcare providers. Women

with “dirty" tests are often subject to further violations of their personal

rights.

Gretchen described being “caught" with a positive urine toxicology

screen for marijuana (THC) after the birth of her second child. She

talked at length about her experiences of being confronted about using

drugs in front of her baby's father, being kept from her infant while in

the hospital, and being unofficially detained in the hospital:

Normally, when you have the baby, the next day you can leave at
12 o'clock noon. I couldn't leave at 12 o'clock noon. I didn't leave

until 5 o'clock that afternoon. They had the pediatrician there.
They got a pediatrician at the hospital. And they had to check her
over for all different kinds of other drugs. I guess they thought
that just because I smoked marijuana, I was usin' every drug in
the book. So, right after I had her, they ran up into my room,
"Was you takin' coke 2 Was you takin', uh, what's the other one?”
Heroin. Was I takin' heroin? Was I takin' any type of marijuana?
‘Cause he told me that they found the marijuana in my system.
And I told them I didn't take any other type of drugs. But they
still kept me there, because I hadn't talked to a social worker.
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And, you know, I felt kinda sad. Uncomfortable. Because the
baby's father was there. And he had been tryin to get me to stop.
But, you know, he wasn't there the majority of time during the
pregnancy. So when I smoked it, he was never there. So, he
never really knew that I had kept smokin' it until they came up in
my room and said all of that. But anyway, it was embarrassing,
too, because the doctor, the nurse and my baby's father were all
there at once. And it was right after I delivered her. And they
took her out and wouldn't let me see her. And took her into

another room to do the rest of the stuff. And then just ran up in
there and said all of that. So we stayed there until five o'clock
before I got to bring her home. And within that period I had to
talk to the pediatrician and a lot of other people. And the
pediatrician was fine, cause they siad they didn't find any traces in
the baby. But they did find the traces in me.

Women often lose custody of their newborn infants after being

identified as users of illicit substances during pregnancy. When a

woman loses custody of her children, she also loses her AFDC (Aid to

Families with Dependent Children), her low-cost housing eligibility and

her right to remain in methadone maintenance and/or drug treatment.

Maryanne, for example, tested positive for cocaine when she delivered

her son. Maryanne, who is addicted to heroin, had been in a methadone

maintenance program throughout her pregnancy, and had tried to keep

her use of illicit drugs to a minimum. Once she tested positive for

cocaine, however, her life changed dramatically:

I'm a heroin addict; I was on methadone for 10 years. I was on
methadone when I got pregnant with Jimmy . And my husband,
he was a heroin addict and he smoked crack. And I got pregnant,
and it was a bad time for me because, I don't ordinarily use crack.
But I smoked crack a couple of times with my husband. I only
used crack about six times during the whole pregnancy, but
unfortunately, I ended up delivering dirty with Jimmy. I went on
a crack run, like a few weeks before he was due. And so I got
caught in the system. I got terminated from the methadone
program one month after he was born. I got thrown off the
methadone program for using the cocaine, and I was on the
streets, and I didn't have custody of him. And so I started using
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again and then, after about 9 months into being strung out again, I 62
got pregnant again.

Inequities In Urine Toxicology Screening

Urine screening is not required for all pregnant women and

decisions to test pregnant women for drug use are often based on race,

social class and/or type of insurance (Chasnoff et al., 1990). Publically

insured women are often more frequently tested for alcohol and illicit

drug use than women who have private insurance (Chasnoff et al.,

1990). Alice, who changed from private to public insurance, noticed an

increase in the frequency of drug testing when she lost her private

insurance and became covered by Medicaid:

The clinic where I go to now , they're different from my private
doctor's office. When I was goin' to the private doctor, I didn't
have to have a urine test every time I go in. But here, at this
clinic, you always have to have a urine test every time you go in.
And that was very odd to me.
And I was shocked that they do test me every time I go in. Now,
when I had my first baby, I got tested, I think, only twice
throughout the whole pregnancy. And with her [her second
child], I only got tested twice, throughout the whole pregnancy.
With, this one, though, I get tested every time I go in. It seems
very odd.

“How I Play The Game To Keep The System Out Of My Life:" Resistance

To System Control

The women's stories illustrated their responses to the system's

presence in their lives. The participants described how the system's

controls were experienced and how they responded. System control was

experienced either as actual, tangible interference, or as potential

interference. Women who had been “caught" with “dirty" urine tests,

for example, were “caught in the system.” For these participants, the

system's presence was actual, or immediate. The experiences of
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participants whose lives were affected by the system’s “actual” presence

were discussed in the previous sections. However, the system can also

control just by its potential for doing so. Foucault's (1979) conception of

the panopticon, for example, illustrates the phenomenon of potential

control. A panopticon is an observation mechanism from which all

prisoners in a unit, for example, can be observed at all times. Foucault

described how prisoners in institutions where there was a potential for

being under continuous surveillance complied with the rules and

regulations of the institution even when they were not being observed.

Foucault extrapolated his notion of the panopticon to the greater society,

and discussed how human beings comply with various policies and

standards because of the fear of being caught and punished. For the

participants in this research, the potential for suffering the consequences

of being caught with a “dirty" urine, or being labeled by society as

someone who uses drugs during pregnancy, served as an impetus for

resistance. In this section, the women discuss how they resisted both

actual and potential interference from the system.

“Playing the game." In general, the women resisted by “playing the

game”. Most participants “played the game,” in that they attempted to
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appear to be “clean,” when, in fact, they continued to use drugs or

alcohol. Participants frequently responded to the system's demands by

either hiding their drug use.

Maryanne, whose first child was removed from her custody at

birth because she was found to have a positive urine toxicology screen

for cocaine, entered a court-appointed drug treatment program. She said,

It was a recovery thing where I had to go. It was four days a week.
But, for me, it was a sham. And for a lot of girls it was, although
they probably wouldn't admit it. Because most of us had court
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cases and we had to be there. So, you know? So you do what you
have to do. You just play the game. You keep usin' and you bring
in clean urine, so you won't turn up dirty. After you're done with
the program, they'll let you have your kid.

Gretchen managed to hide her continued use of marijuana from

her prenatal care provider for several months after she had been caught

with a "dirty" urine:

I still smoke marijuana every once and a while. Just on and off.
And during your pregnancy, when you're doin' like, marijuana,
you can drink cranberry juice or vinegar during your pregnancy to
keep the traces of marijuana out of you. ‘Cause you just have to
keep them from finding out about it. You can It has to be that
nasty cranberry juice, the one that's not sweetened or anything.
That one will clean your system out, without them tracing it for a
while. But if you don't drink none of that stuff, it's easier for
them to catch you.

“How I Try To Make The System Work For Me”

Women whose drug use had not been discovered often tried to

obtain information about how their drug use might affect their

pregnancies. These women often attempted to access information about

the effects of drugs or alcohol in hypothetical terms, without really

admitting to using drugs themselves. Asking healthcare providers for

information about the effects of substance use on pregnancy was more

common among participants who used alcohol than among those who

used illicit drugs.

One group of participants, a group of friends who referred one

another to become participants in this research, had problems with

alcohol use during pregnancy. Most of these participants reported asking

their prenatal care providers about the potential effects of their drinking

on their pregnancies. They worried about mental retardation and about

learning disabilities in children exposed to alcohol in utero. They
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wanted information because they were receiving conflicting messages

from their families and friends concerning the dangers of alcohol and

pregnancy. Although they wanted information about alcohol and

pregnancy, none of these participants gave their healthcare providers an

accurate account of their alcohol consumption.

Millie asked about the dangers of drinking when she went for a

regular prenatal appointment with a private practitioner:

Once I asked the nurse, cause one night I had two really big glasses
of wine. And I was afraid. I felt really guilty the next day. You
know? And I was, "What am I doing?" You know? "This baby
can't stop me from drinkin'. And he's helpless. And I'm still
drinking." And I asked the nurse, I just said, "Well, say you had a
couple of glasses of wine. You know? Would that hurt the baby?"
And she, she, just acted like she wasn't really paying attention to
what I was saying. But she was writing. And she had her back
towards me. And she was at a desk. And she said, "You had a
couple of glasses of wine?" And it's like, "Yea. I went out to
dinner. And I had a couple glasses of wine." And she said, "Well,
you know, there aren't really conclusive studies about it. But, I
don't think that you should drink at all , because we don't have
enough information about drinking. And then she says, "Why
are you drinking? Are you in trouble? Are you tryin' to solve
some problems?" And I was just like, "No! I was just out for
dinner and I was drinking." And it's like, I don't drink at home.
Almost never. You know? And I was just a very social drinker.
And she like, "Are you, are you trying to solve your problems
because you're having this baby by yourself? Is that why you're
drinking?" So, I just said, "Forget it!" I just kind of wanted to
know, you know, if it was dangerous or not. That's mainly what I
wanted to know. Because some people told me, "Well, red wine
won't hurt the baby." You know? And some acted like I was
stabbing myself in the stomach if I was drinking wine. So, I didn't
know. And I wanted her to tell me, you know, what she thought.
If it was dangerous. Just like something really scientific and, and
nurse-like.

One participant resisted by creating a relationship with her

prenatal care provider in which she could be honest about her alcohol

consumption. She sort of “took on" the system in order to get the
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prenatal care and the information she needed. Elizabeth is an alcoholic

who became pregnant after the death of her lover. Her profound grief

over her lover's death led her to make “a really stunning series of really

stupid decisions about who to sleep with.” Once she discovered that she

was pregnant, Elizabeth wanted to find a prenatal care provider with

whom she could be honest about her drinking.

The first doctor I went to yelled at me because I was still drinking.
And I went back another time after that for another appointment,
and his first question when he came into the exam room was,
"Have you stopped drinking?" And I said, "No." And he started
to yell and lecture, and I just got up and put my clothes back on
and left. And now I'm going to another doctor who is not pleased,
but doesn't harass me about it. He clearly is not pleased, but I was
very up front with him. I explained that I wasn't going to to lie to
him. I wasn't going to do what he wanted , but I wasn't going to
lie about what I was doing. If he told me to do something and I
didn't do it, I'd tell him, "I didn't do that." If he told me not to do
something and I did, I was going to tell him that, too. And he
really clearly doesn't like it, but I pointed out the alternative of
having me show up at the emergency room in labor, with no
prenatal care. And it's like he's not happy with it. And I'm not
happy about being delivered by a doctor who's not particularly
pleased with me, but that's kind of the compromise I've worked
Out.

I mean, I think it's very important that my blood pressure be
checked. And that my weight gain be monitored, and, you know,
things that I guess I could do at home, but I wouldn't know what
was O.K. and what was not.

Although most of the participants resisted or challenged the

system's demands, some worked with the system either to keep the

system from intruding further into their lives, or to get back something

(i.e., child custody) that the system had taken away.

Loretta told me that she had been a “hard core” drug user for

many years. She had used multiple substances, had lost custody of three

of her four children, had been incarcerated many times and hadn't
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reported to her parole officer for many months. When I interviewed

Loretta, she had just given birth to her fourth child, a boy, who was

hospitalized because of prematurity. Because she too had been

hospitalized for several weeks before the birth of her child, she had

“delivered clean,” and was able to start to put her life back together. For

Loretta, who had been divorced from the system for some time, being

hospitalized gave her a chance to deliver with a negative urine

toxicology screen. Delivering “clean” gave her a chance to retain custody

of her newborn son. In this case, Loretta was not forced into a drug

program, but began complying with the system to be able to get back into

the mainstream.

When I met with Loretta she was in a methadone maintenance

program and had begun a 12 step recovery program. She was working

with the system to change her life, and to get back much that she had

lost. She started rebuilding her life by calling her parole officer, and

offering to face whatever penalties she had incurred. She said,

And I handed her [her methadone clinic counselor] the phone and
she talked to him and everything. And she told him the good
things that I was doin', and that I delivered a beautiful baby. And
that I was clean and sober. And you know, but, see, I had really
burnt him. He had lifted my parole. He had lifted warrants from
me and I told him I was gonna come and see him. And I didn't.
And he's been there for me, you know. And um, I say, "Well."
And he said, "Well, you know what? I don't know what I'm
gonna do." He say," "Cause I ain't doin no more paper work on
you. Because you know what? I'm not gettin' no credit." He
said, "You keep kickin' me in my butt. And I don't have nothin'
to say." He said, "You better get down here in a couple of days." I
said, "Well, what about now? Could I come now?" ‘Cause I
couldn't hold out for no couple of days And he said, "I wanna
know if you got enough guts, not knowin' if you goin' to jail or
not, to come here." And I went!! And I said, "'Cause if you
gonna take me, you gonna take me now ! And now only. 'Cause I
want time for my baby to get out that hospital. And I ain't gettin'
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ready to mess with that." I got there and we talked. And he
really went through my files. He said, "Look how many times I let
you off." He said, "Loretta, you know what? You came cause
you knew I wasn't gonna take you from your baby. But you know
what? Next time you burn me, all you do is just pack your bags.
And call me and ask me where I'm gonna send you to do your
time. Cause this is it!" And I said, “Next time you be tellin' me
'Here's your discharge papers.' And that means I'll be gettin' off
parole the next time. This is it .” I'm goin' follow every step. All
he wants me to do is go to NA and AA meetings, and try to stay
clean and productive and try to take care of my child. Cause he
told me, he said, "You know what? If you harm, if anything
happen to that baby, you goin' under the jail." He told me that.
And that means that if I mess up I'm gonna do a lot of time,
honey.

Fear of being identified as a pregnant substance abuser keeps many

women from seeking prenatal care (Corse, McHugh & Gordon, 1995).

The enactment of punitive legal statutes which set up adversarial

relationships between a woman and her fetus have been accompanied

by an increase in the number of women who give birth outside of

hospitals (Oberman, 1992). The women I interviewed often told me

that, although they desperately wanted to get prenatal care, they often

avoided it for fear of being identified as users of drugs.

Maryanne was seven months pregnant at the time of our

interview. She tried to play the game, but was unable to continue when

the demands of the system changed as a result of a change in her health

status. Maryanne was in a methadone maintenance program, but was

still using heroin every day. She was trying to wean herself off the

heroin so that she could deliver “clean. “She had been bringing in clean

urine samples to the methadone clinic and to her prenatal care clinic so

that her use of heroin would not be detected. Recently, however,

Maryanne had been told to come in for an important diagnostic test to

screen her for gestational diabetes. She had had two slightly elevated
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urine glucose results which indicated that she might be developing

diabetes. Although she was worried about having gestational diabetes,

Maryanne was afraid to go back to her prenatal care clinic. She said,

I'm afraid to go in because my tracks are so bad. I'm afraid to go in
and have the test. I'm scared to go. They think that I've been
clean for this whole time because I've been bringing in the urine.
Because I have an open CPS [Children's Protective Services] case
with my son, you know? And I'm afraid, you know? I'm scared
to ask 'em for any help. I'm on methadone. And they'll say,
"Well you're on methadone, why are you using?" So I'm in a
situation where I can't do this. I can't let anybody know ! I can't
tell them. I can't. People say, "Oh, you're doing so good. I'm so
proud of you." Or, "Oh, we can't stand someone who's using
heroin while she's pregnant." And I can't tell anybody, or ask
anybody for help. I can't let anybody know. And it's really really
scary because I really need to be able to find out about this diabetes
thing. But there's such a thing about being pregnant, and using.
And I just can't lose custody of him [her 18 month-old son], I just
can't!

“Why It's Different For A Woman:” Societal Expectations and Public

Opinion

Public opinion and societal expectations of pregnant women

formed a kind of system which exerted definite forces on the

participants' lives. Public opinion reinforces and is reinforced by a

variety of mechanisms, all of which are powerful shapers of personal

behavior (Reinarman & Levine, 1989). Even within the so-called “drug

world,” public opinion and expectations of women's roles during

pregnancy control women's lives.

Maryanne lives in a run-down, largely Latino neighborhood in a

large city. Her story included discussion of expectations of women

addicts in her area.

So different cultures have different values, I guess. The Latinos,
for example, they are the ones dealing heroin out here. I don't
buy it here though. I'll be walking down the street, holding my
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son, and obviously pregnant. They will ask me if I want to buy
some heroin. But, if I were to buy some, they would look at me
like scum ! OK? They'd sell it to me. But I would be skum. Same
with crack. Same with crack! They would sell it to me. But I
would immediately become garbage in their eyes. And, you know,
they ask me every day; every day !

And other women. Other women are like really harsh around
here. That's just it. Other pregnant women aren't in a situation
to admit it. How would they know I'm using, because I can't
admit it? You see? We can't, you know. With my friend,
somehow we both discovered we were using. So that's safety right
there. And, you know, I think I told her cause I just took a
chance. And it's not a chance that I would normally take. But I
knew that she was pregnant. And she's at least on methadone. So
I knew. But, normally, even women who are pregnant on
methadone are really harsh! I don't know why that is.

And it's ridiculous!! We need each other. You know? But

they're too narrow minded. And that's because they're buying
into this thing where they're buying into the stigma. They believe
it. They believe themselves to be these monsters.

Elizabeth, a pregnant woman struggling with addiction to alcohol,

hides her drinking from everyone except her current boyfriend and her

physician. She buys her wine at a local supermarket, but trys to make it

look like she's not buying it for herself. She hides both her pregnancy

and her drinking.

I do almost all my drinking alone at home. And I found myself
starting to tell the clerk at the supermarket where I buy my wine,
"Well, this wine isn't for me. I'm having a party." And then I
said, "What is this!" First of all, the clerk doesn't care. If she
thinks I'm drinking and I'm pregnant, then she's gonna think
whatever she thinks anyway. "Who are you kidding?" But I find
that I do try to get different clerks when I check out at the grocery
store. So that the same clerk doesn't see me every Monday or
Thursday buying wine.

Elizabeth has formed definite ideas about women's and men's

drinking. She has different expectations of women who drink than for
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Her views on women's drinking reflect mainstream societal

values regarding women and women's roles.

For women who drink, it’s different. It's secret. You know,
women are allowed to drink, but not be drunk. A man get's
drunk, throws up, it's funny. A woman gets drunk, throws up,
she's a slut. You know? Um, a guy gets drunk at a party. Does
something awful. They'll laugh about it. A woman gets drunk at
a party. Does something does the same awful things. It's not
funny. It is not funny! I know that some women do drink in
bars. By themselves. I won't even go into a bar to make a
phonecall. I would never, when I'm in a bar, I won't sit at the bar.
I don't understand why it's ok to drink in a booth, but not at the
bar. I don't understand it but I know I feel that way. In a
photograph of a group of people at a dinner party, it's ok for the
guys to be toasting for the camera--toward the camera. But for
women it's wrong. It looks wrong to me when a woman has a
glass of alcohol in her hand.

There are things you don't have yourself photographed doing.
And one of them is is never get yourself photographed with a a
cocktail glass in your hand. Uh, never be photographed smoking.
Never be photographed obviously eating. You can have food in
front of you, but you can never have like food on the fork to the
mouth. You know, if you think about it, you know, it's true. It's,
you know, if you look at photographs; you can be at a table with
food, but you can't be actively eating. And a glass of wine on the
table is ok, but not in your hand.

So I guess the bottom line is that there are different rules of
expectations about women's behavior. You're not supposed to
drink alone; you're not supposed to drink in public; you're not
supposed to drink when you're pregnant.

Millie, who used to enjoy social drinking, and was unable to

completely refrain from drinking alcoholic beverages during her

pregnancy, talked about how she's changed her drinking behavior since

giving birth to her son three months ago. She no longer feels

comfortable drinking and going to parties.

I don't know. There's just something kind of unsavory about a
drunk mother. You know what I mean? (Laughs). It's not too
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cool. You know. I'm somebody's mother now. I can't see getting
all tipsy and funny!

Summary

Participants in this research struggled to retain control of their

lives in the space between the power of the system and the power of

their addictions. The system and the addictions were like giant walls

which were continuously closing in on the participants' worlds.

Although the women developed various strategies to maximize control

of their own space, the walls (the system and their own addictions) posed

continual threats to their health, their happiness and their freedom.

In this chapter the women have discussed how systems of power

(legal, political, social and bio-medical establishments) have impacted

their lives. The participants' stories revealed many examples of the

power of the system. The system's power was experienced as actual,

overt control and/or as potential control. Actual, overt control was

experienced as a result of a “dirty" urine test. Potential force or control

was experienced as the threat of system interference. Participants

described how they resisted both actual and potential system interference

in their lives, and in some cases, how they complied with the system in

order to get something they needed or wanted. In Chapter Five, the

participants discuss the power of their addictions over their lives.
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Chapter Five

THE POWER OF THE ADDICTIONS

All participants expressed some degree of concern regarding the extent

of their drug use. Most stated that they had not given serious consideration

to their drug use until they became pregnant. Once they realized that they

were pregnant, the women were caught between the system and their

addictions: “between a rock and a hard place.” Both the system and the

addictions exerted significant pressures on the participants' worlds.

Terms commonly used to distinguish patterns of drug use are

substance abuse, substance dependence and substance use. Maisto, Galizio &

Carey (1985) define substance abuse as

a pattern of pathological use, impairment in social or occupational
functioning that is related to use of a substance, and with such
disturbance lasting at least 1 month (p. 4).

These authors define substance dependence as “the presence of tolerance to

the drug or evidence of withdrawal symptoms" and substance use as “a

pattern of consumption of a substance that does not meet the criteria for

abuse or dependence” (p. 4). For the purposes of this research, however, the

term "addiction" is used to refer to the inability to stop using drugs.

Vourakis (1995) defines addiction as follows:

Chemical dependency or addiction is characterized by compulsion,
loss of control over the circumstances of drug use, continued use
despite adverse consequences, frequent relapses after periods of
abstinence, and the inability to decrease use voluntarily (p. 498).

Although not all participants described themselves as being

"addicted," all stated that they were worried about the effects of their drug

use on their pregnancies, and that they were unable to completely stop using

drugs. I use the term “addiction" to describe a force or pressure on the

women's lives and not as a label or descriptor of their patterns of drug use.
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All participants described struggling with their inabilities to stop using

drugs. It was as if the women were being pushed or crushed from demands

of the system on one side and their inability to stop using drugs on the other.

The women's stories focused on becoming addicted, pressures to keep using

drugs, what they liked about their drugs and what their drug use had done to

their lives. These themes are discussed below.

“How I Became Addicted”

Participants' experiences of becoming addicted were diverse. For

some, becoming addicted to drugs took place over several years, with early

use being limited to occasional use of beer, wine and/or marijuana, and

addiction occurring after more intense use. For others, use of drugs was

intense from the onset, and addiction occurred earlier in their drug use

careers. In most cases, however, it took several years before the participants

became aware that their use of drugs was out of control.

Addiction often has an insidious onset (Johnson, 1992). Participants

who were addicted to alcohol, for example, were unable to identify precisely

when their drinking patterns changed from sporadic, social use to

compulsive, addictive use.

“It Just Started Out With A Marguerita On Friday Night"

Elizabeth talked about how her addiction had its roots in social

drinking:

Tony, Joe, Jim had a beach house and they were all designers. They
worked out of their home. And they hired me as an office manager.
About 6 months after I started working for them, I moved into the
house they owned, and continued to be their office manager. The
business continued to flourish, but I think we got kind of caught up in
a very heavy drug and alcohol atmosphere. And it just started out
with a marguerita party on Friday night. But since we were at home
when we finished working, it started to be margueritas at brunch on
Saturday. And then we'd usually have a few beers around sunset on
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the front porch every day, and then, pretty soon, it just kind of all got
glued together.

When I first moved there I kind of put everything away in the bar
after every drinking episode. But eventually it got so that nothing was
ever put away in the bar. The bar became tight cases stacked up against
one wall, where the bar used to be. And it just kind of slowly took
over our whole life. And it ended up completely destroying the
business.

“This Must Be What It Is"

Lisa had tried numerous drugs without becoming addicted, and had

used heroin socially for several years. However, after years of social use, her

use of heroin became addictive. She became “strung out" in spite of several

serious attempts to "kick" her habit. She said,

I had been using heroin on and off for about four years; but only
occasionally, and I would only smoke it. And a few times I shot it, but
I'd get really sick. And I never got strung out on it or anything like
that. And then I started going over to a friend's place and using it
like every day because I was having some personal problems. And I’d
smoke it. And I got, for the first time, a little bit strung out on it. And
I remember that happening after I went over there like seven days in a
row and smoked some. And then, like, the eighth day, I didn't go
over there. And I felt sick for the first time in my life. So it scared me.
You know? I'm like, "This must be what it IS." I got all strung out on
it; going over there every day. So I didn't go over there again. I was
sick for a day. It sort of felt like I had the flu; and kinda crampy. And I
just forced myself to stay away from it; for like a week. ‘Cause I didn't
want to be like that. You know? And it worked. I forced myself to stay
away from there. And I was only sick for about a day. Two, maybe.
Like the flu with a little bit of cramping. But it wasn't too bad. And,
so, I made myself stay away from it. And then, I just kind of went back
to doing it, you know, occasionally. Like every two weeks or
something. And went on like that. But then, I shot it a couple of
times and I noticed that it didn't make me sick. I got really strung out
on it when I started shooting it a lot. And I’ve been really hooked on
it for over three years now.

Lisa discussed her attempts to “kick" heroin:

The longest I’ve able to stay away from heroin was like 3 months. The
first time was after we'd [she and her baby's father] been doing it about
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4 or 5 months. And I didn't want to do it any more, you know. I
didn't ever want to be strung out. I've always kicked cold turkey. And
it took us a couple of days to get off. And I’d always heard from
friends that each time you try and kick it gets harder. And it's true.
You know, the first time it wasn't as hard. So we stayed clean for
about a month or two, and then totally kind of got back into it. And
then, the second time we kicked again. The second time we went
away. We went and got a cabin up north of here. For a week. And
got as far away from it as we could. Cause you get really bad muscle
cramps. Just horrible. I guess you can't even describe it unless you've
been through it. But it's unbelievably painful. You can't sleep. And
it's hard to stay still. But we just had a lot of determination. And we
did it. And stayed clean for about 3 months that time. But we're both
hooked now; and I’m trying to wean down so I can deliver clean.

"It Wasn't Fun A re"

Sandy thought she was in a co-dependent relationship with her

boyfriend, Dan. She felt she was addicted to Dan, but not to crack. Even

though she frequently smoked crack with Dan, and admitted to being up all

night smoking the night before her interview, she felt her use was social and

not addictive. She described how Dan's use had gone from sporadic, social

use to compulsive, addictive use.

When my boyfriend and I first started experimenting, it was about a
year ago. And we would it would be like part of an evening together.
We would watch a movie, or we would play Pictionary, and in the
evening we'd smoke a little rock. And play a hand of cards or
whatever. And then it got to be that he started takin' it really seriously.
It was like no more cards, no more movies; just smoke, smoke, smoke,
smoke, smoke . And I'd tell him, you know, "Take a break!" And he
was not only more intense about it, it wasn't fun anymore. It just
wasn't fun anymore! And it's not. Even now. Even sometimes. You
know, like I told him, I said "You, know, it's all about your attitude. If
you approach it with the attitude: You know, we're just gonna chill
out, and have lots of fun and it's not a big deal.” Then, that's what it
is. But, if you're just really serious about it, and you've gotta have it,
and you can't waste it, and God! It just kind of spoils it. And that's just
kind of how he's been. And it breaks my heart. And he knows it. And
he struggles with it. And he continues to use. And he does it now in a
way that's like an addict 1
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Gloria had used alcohol and marijuana socially for several years. She

was not concerned about the extent of her use of drugs and alcohol until she

became pregnant. Now that she was pregnant, however, Gloria wanted to

stop drinking. She said that she knew that she could “begin to be abstinent"

from alcohol and marijuana. However, she didn't believe she could “go

forever" without taking a drink.” She said,

And, you know, I'm afraid to become a serious alcohol or drug abuser.
I don't want to be that. Cause I don't want it in my life. I just don't
know if I'm ready for the takin' of the steps that I'd take to stop
drinkin'. But, you know, it's not the steps. Cause I could take the
steps. But it's that you have to keep on steppin' . Away from it. I
don't think I could keep on steppin'. It's like I didn't know that I
couldn't stop doin' it until I really wanted to stop. I guess I just
always thought that I could quit any time.

“There Are So Many Pressures To Keep Using:” Interpersonal/Societal

Influences

Participants described how their desires to curtail drug use during

pregnancy were complicated by pressures from family and friends, by the

availability of drugs and by accepted norms in certain social situations

Although a participant may have had made a firm commitment to stop

using drugs, pressures from others and pressures in certain social situations

often complicated her responses .

“It Would't Be On The Menu!"

When Elizabeth became pregnant, she was already an alcoholic. She

knew that alcohol could be damaging to her developing fetus, but she

couldn't stop drinking. She was able to cut down on her drinking, but found

that she was continually thrust into social situations where liquor was

served. Elizabeth was able to decrease her alcohol consumption during

pregnancy by avoiding business lunches, parties and other social gatherings.
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She had been a successful designer before she became pregnant. She was

unable to pursue new clients and contracts during her pregnancy, however,

because courting clients would involve doing business over lunch, cocktails,

etc. She told me that she thought addiction to alcohol had its own unique

pull on people because, as a legal drug, alcohol is so readily available. She

said,

Alcohol is a tough addiction to break. You know, people don't realize
how hard it is, or what kind of hold it has on you. But, if it were
heroin or cocaine, at least it wouldn't be on the menu! It's just that
chardonnay goes really well with crab■ And it's, you know, "Here,
have a beer!" And I feel righteous about the fact that I don't smoke.
But I feel like a monster. I'm poisoning a baby that can't fight back.
And I'm poisoning me. And poisoning me is OK. It's stupid, but it's
OK. But poisoning a baby isn't. And the more upset I get about it, the
more I drink. So I'm just not going to parties at all now. And I only
buy wine at the grocery store. I only buy enough to have about two 5
liter boxes a week. And then it kind of overlaps into the next week. I
used to buy wine once a month. And then I found that when I had all
this wine around, I drank more than if I had paced myself.

“My Friends Add To The Problem”

Gloria was continuously trying to find ways to stop using alcohol. She

worried about the effects of alcohol on her pregnancy and was able to

completely discontinue her use of alcohol when she was alone at home.

Gloria was part of a group of close friends who socialized regularly and who

used alcohol and other drugs. She was distressed because her friends seemed

to have no concern for her pregnancy. They continued to pressure her to

drink when they dropped by to visit. She said,

I would have friends who would come by offerin' me all different
kinds of things; some good friends; some OK friends. Some drank,
some didn't. So, my drinking was according to who would come by.
And if they had beer or something, we'd socialize and then indulge.

And, you know, if you care anything about yourself or your baby, or
your other children, you can't continue on like that. You know, my
kids are gone to bed and I sit here socializin'. Drinkin's one thing,
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but I know I gotta go to bed. And I gotta get up at six. I gotta go to
bed. But I know of some people, that will continue on and on, and
won't leave. My kids don't matter to them. I don't matter. Nothin'
matters. Because even when you say, "OK. I don't want nothin' to
drink." And they'll call, "Girl! I was gonna come over and have a
drink. I was gonna bring some beer or somethin'." And I say, "Oh
no. I went to the doctor today. And my last couple of visits haven't
been good visits." But they just come on anyway, and I always end
up drinkin'.

I have some friends that usually they don't come around unless that's
what it's about. Or it's a constant, "Come on, I'll sure be glad when
that's [the pregnancy] over with!" They're not good friends. Not at
all. You know, with the things I been through. They don't even care.
It's like they add to the problem.

“For Some Reason, He Seems To Like It That I Drink"

For participants whose drug and alcohol use involved a significant

other or a group of friends, social pressures to keep using often complicated

their plans to curtail their drug use. Pressures from others to continue

using drugs contributed to the power that the women's addictions had over

their lives. Elizabeth described how her boyfriend's marijuana use and her

use of alcohol seemed inextricably connected.

But he smokes grass continuously. Well, not continuously, but he
does smoke every day. But he also manages to get his business done.
And make deadlines. And if he's gonna get stoned, it's in the house.
You know, the day's over. The telephone is effectively disconnected.
And we've turned on the answering machine. And there's a fire in
the fireplace There's not gonna be anything that he has to be ready
to respond to.

But when he smokes, for some reason he seems to like that I drink.
He doesn't nidge me to drink but he just kind of says, “Have a drink.
Relax; put your feet up. We're done for the day. Just take a break;
relax." So, it's kind of a social thing. I feel like there's a connection
between his pot smoking and my drinking, but I can't put my finger
on it. I know that on evenings when he's not there, I don't want to
drink as much. On those nights, I notice I usually just read and watch
television and nap a little. I'm napping a lot now. But before I go to
sleep I usually end up drinking a little.
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“What I Like About My Drug.” Positive Effects Of Drugs

Many participants talked about their “love” for their drugs. Their

attempts to stop using a particular substance during their pregnancies were

complicated by its positive effects. Positive effects of various substances were

personal connections that the participants had to their substances of choice.

Positive effects of drugs for these participants included fulfilling a need,

decreasing life stresses, feeling good and decreasing self-doubt.

“I Didn't Feel Whole"

Loretta described an encounter with the father of her baby in which

she tried to make him understand how heroin and cocaine made her “feel

whole." She said,

My baby's father be going,"Why do you keep usin'?" I just said,
"Because ! I'm tryin to drown out somethin that's inside of me, that's
missing ! Tryin to fulfill somethin'." And I couldn't even tell him
what it was. I just knew that I didn't feel whole, you know, unless I
had was shootin' and smokin'. It was like I was tryin to fulfill that part
of me that was just nothin'; and feelin' like everybody was gonna tear
me down And I couldn't face nothin' unless I was on drugs.

"Heroin Always Made Me Feel Better"

Lisa, who was attempting to wean herself off heroin at the time of her

interview, said that she had been struggling with depression on and off

throughout her life. She felt that she was first attracted to heroin because it

seemed to help alleviate her depression.

My boyfriend broke up with me. We totally broke up. And it was a
real bad break up. And I was very depressed. And I remember that,
like, the day after we broke up or something, I went over to my
friend's house and I wanted to smoke some heroin. And then I went

over to that house and well, I realized that whenever I would get
really distressed or depressed it always made me feel better. You
know? So when I broke up with my boyfriend I was really depressed.
And I went to my friend's house and I went to get some heroin. And I
smoked some. And it felt good. And I went over there, like, for a
week straight.
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“Marijuana Is What Helped Me Get Through A Lot"

Gretchen, a single mother of two who was five months pregnant,

relied on marijuana to help her cope with stress and loneliness. She said,

And I remember with the last pregnancy, during the last couple of
months I was gettin' stressed out during this pregnancy and
everything. So, the marijuana is what helped me to go through a lot
of things. Cause I was having difficulties with my parents, and with
the baby's father. And it's like I’m really alone. So, I smoke
marijuana to ease my mind and ease the pain and everything. It helps
to take a lot off your mind. Like, when you have to pay your bills.
And you be stressed out. Or you have to do this and that. And it will
take it off your mind for a couple of hours. And then, it calms your
nerves. It calms my nerves. So, I, when I feel that I'm gonna be very
upset, or outraged or whatsoever, I will go smoke. And it really will
calm my nerves. Now if the kids are up, and I'm upset, I will go take a
bath. I go in the bathroom. And go smoke and go sit in there for a
couple of hours. And it'll calm my nerves. And then I'll be much
better. For a couple of hours. And I'll be much better than what I was.
But I try not to let them [the kids] see the highness on me. That's one
thing I try not to do. Cause I don't want them seein’ me when I'm
high.

"Heroin Has Always Made Things Better"

Maryanne's father died when she was five years old. After that, her

mother rejected her. There were four other children in the family, but, for

some reason, Maryanne always felt that her mother hated her. Maryanne

lived most of her life on the streets. Even as a child, she cut school and hung

out with the older kids. At age eleven she was violently gang-raped. When

the police called her mother to come and pick her up from the police station,

Maryanne's mother sent her older sister instead. Maryanne's story is one of

being shut out of almost every facet of mainstream life. Somehow, though,

her use of drugs, especially heroin, has helped her to cope with

insurmountable odds.

I love heroin. I love it! I do! It feels good. It just makes everything
right. I've been real lonely. My husband's in jail. I've been by myself
since November. I've been takin' care of Jimmy [her toddler]. And
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heroin has always made things better. The other drugs were just
maddening. But heroin, I always liked. It makes me sort of centered.
You know, everything sort of gels. You know, I've always had to be
really strong . I've always had like to take all that shit . And I’ve not
really had anywhere to turn to. But I've always had heroin to turn to.
I don't know what it is, but it always helped. It always makes me feel
good. It doesn't take away pain or anything. It just helps you cope.

“Best Drug I Ever Had!"

Loretta described herself as having been “seriously addicted” to heroin

and cocaine. She had used many different drugs before she entered

methadone maintenance and drug treatment. Loretta told me about heroin's

effects on her stressful lifestyle:

In '91 I started usin' heroin. And that was a story of its own . I got
outta prison, and I ran into this guy. And he used to drive me outta
my mind, because I was on parole. I didn't go to report when I first got
outta prison. He's sellin' drugs. I'm usin' 'em. I'm paranoid. People
comin' knockin' on the door, and I'm thinkin' the police got me, and
I'm goin' back to prison. And I gotta find somethin' to calm me down.
That was how I started using heroin. Best drug I ever had! Best drug I
e Ver

had! ! Only thing is, bad part about it is your body go through hell.

“It Makes Me Feel Relaxed And Warm"

Participants' addictions were frequently tied to the positive effects of

their substances of abuse on their lives. In many cases, the positive effects of

the substances on the women's lives made it very difficult for them to

decrease or curtail their use during pregnancy. Elizabeth, for example, found

that drinking alcohol helped to lessen her feelings of self-doubt and fear.

She said,

It makes me feel relaxed and kind of warm. It's kind of like I have a

rat on a treadmill in the back of my head. And it makes the rat take a
nap. You know that rat? The one that wakes you up early in the
morning? The rat that knows you can do better? The rat that is
never satisfied? That rat that when you pull off an absolute coup says,
"So any idiot can do that. You did it!" That rat. You know that rat. It
makes the rat take a nap. He just shuts up. I don't feel so tense. I
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don't feel so knotted up and the muscles in my neck relax. The
muscles in my hands relax.

“What My Use Of Drugs Has Done To My Life:” Negative Effects Of Drugs

Participants' narratives also focused on the negative effects of drugs on

their lives. Many participants' lives had been nearly devastated by their

addictions. The women's stories of how drugs had impacted their lives

included physiological, social and personal dimensions.

“Cocaine Is Hard On You"

Sandy is five months pregnant. She frequently smokes crack cocaine

with her boyfriend. She denies being addicted to drugs, but instead feels

addicted to her boyfriend. She smokes crack “with him and because of him.”

According to Sandy, her boyfriend's use of crack has gone from occasional

social use to more compulsive addictive use over the past several months.

When Sandy and I met, she had been up all night smoking crack with her

boyfriend. She described the effects that crack cocaine had on her body and

on her personal life.

Cocaine is such a strong drug! It's hard on you! Cocaine is hard on
your body. And it's hard on you emotionally and economically. It's
expensive. And there have been times when I could have taken
money and bought something for my son. Or taken him to a movie
or somethin'. And I spent it on drugs. That I don't feel that good
about. And I'm sorry, but I did it. And then sometimes if you've
stayed up all night smoking, you know, like I did last night, well, it's
just draining! And I really felt burnt out! Cause when I smoke, I
don't eat. I don't eat! And not only do I not eat while I'm smoking, it
takes me a day or two to be able to eat. But I ate this morning.
Yesterday, all day I didn't eat. Just a few spoonfuls of oatmeal. That
was all I had. And the day before that, I don't remember, but it wasn't
much. You know? But I've barely eaten all week.

"My Drinkin' Makes Me Neglect Everything I Stand For"

Gloria expressed considerable concern about her drinking. She knew

that alcohol could affect her fetus, and she really wanted to stop drinking.
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She tried to resist her urges to drink, but she was surrounded by friends who

drank. She told me about her experiences of drinking and then feeling guilty

about alcohol's potential effects on her fetus.

You know, sometimes you're strong. But it's hard to be perfect. Any
alcohol is not good when you're pregnant. But I only drink beer now.
But, I mean, it drains me. It makes me tired. You know, where I
don't want to get up and do things that I need to do. I get depressed
and get stuck in the bed for, like, two or three days. And I say to
myself, "Oh my God. I don't want todo this. Why did I do that?"
And I feel guilty because I know that I'm hurtin the baby. And then
you think about what you're doing, and what you're feeding it. And
the thing that bothers me is that you feed it to yourself, but you have a
choice. You know? But what does an infant know? It's a person. It
has feelings, right? So, what is it feeling when it's gettin this feeling
like it's takin' a drink? What does an infant that small know about

what you're puttin' into it? And I feel so guilty! I just get so technical.
I'm like, I know its mind isn't advanced enough to say, “Well, I'll
relax until this wears off.” And it sticks with me that I don't need to

be doin’ all this. Because this is the stuff that I think of afterward. .
My drinkin' makes me neglect everything I stand for!

"You Losin’ Everything I Own!"

Loretta's story was rich with candid descriptions of what it's like to be

an addicted pregnant woman. I have included several excerpts from my

interview with Loretta in this section because she had so much to tell us

about her experiences. Although she was in methadone maintenance and

was in a recovery program, she wanted to talk about how difficult her life

was when she was out on the streets, pregnant and addicted. She said,

You know, behind the stress of bein’ out and bein’ up all night and all;
walking the street, lookin' for drugs; chasin' this person; chasin' that
person; tryin' to find a place to sleep; gettin' into scuffles with people.
I just said to myself, "You losin' everything I own!" I was just stayin'
in a place. Using daily. Buyin'. Havin' the baby's father go, "Go on
get outta here and use that." Cause he didn't use. He'd go, "You have
to get outta here and use that!" But he sold crack cocaine, so I would
smoke all day. I go, "Gimme this, gimme that! Gimme this, gimme
that!" And it was like the pain from him, too, because he used to talk
to me like I was one of those women outside. Or when I would leave
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and come back home, he'd have women in the house. It wasn't
helping me! You know? It was like, "Um, I'm tired of hustlin'! Um,
um, I'm tired of walking these streets!" You know? "I want this baby,
and what I'm doin' to him is wrong!" You know, it's not like, I would
just be shootin' drugs one day and be sayin' to the baby inside me, "I
hate your guts " I was hurtin'! You know what I'm sayin'?

“Don’t Say What You Would't Do"

Loretta also talked about how little society knows about what it is like

to be pregnant and addicted. She recounted her experiences of wanting

desperately to stop using drugs and being unable to quit:

But, it's hard! Bein’ pregnant and bein’ on drugs. And you know
what people tell me? They say, "If I was pregnant, I wouldn't be using
!" I go, "Baby, when that addict take control of you, don't say what
you wouldn't do." I say, "'Cause if it was a physical thing that I could
fight off, I would have it licked!"
‘Cause physically I'm strong! But, it gets you here [indicating her
heart], and it gets your soul, and there ain't nothin' you could do or
say, honey. Until the Lord helps you. It has to be a power greater
than you to cause you to stop using. 'Cause it's nothin' to do with a
physical thing. It doesn't have nothin' to do with a physical problem.
Nothin'! I used to say, "I ain't gonna send my baby through all of that
misery of bein’ born addicted." But that was how my mind felt when I
was clean and sober ; in the hospital. And right when I got out it was
like, "I don't want to do this." And it's like you're tug of warrin
with the devil and your higher power. You know what I'm saying?
You don't want to be this way, but he's makin' everything, "Yeah,
you do!"

"It's A Painful Thing, Too"

The power of their addictions wreaked havoc on the participants' lives

and often made them feel totally powerless. Loretta tried to explain what

addiction was like for her.

To me, addiction is feelin' like you just can't go on; feeling like this is
a non-ending thing. It's a painful thing too! Being addicted and
feeling like you can't function without some chemical goin' into your
body that's really really detrimental to you. It's really painful. I
believe it's a sickness. It's more a mental sickness than a physical
sickness.
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“I Woke Up One Morning And She Wasn't Home"

Gretchen has cut down on her drinking and on her use of marijuana

during her current pregnancy. She continued to smoke marijuana, but kept

her use “to a minimum.” An incident involving her daughter, now three

years old, revealed how much control alcohol had over her life.

And I have one friend that's a alcoholic. And I almost turned into

one, too. We would drink from morning until night. So, I would get
up, get the oldest child ready. Drop her off at school. And my
youngest was just a baby during that time. So mostly, she just slept a
lot. So I didn't have to worry that much about her except for changing
her diaper and things. And my other child would be in school most of
the time. So we drank Cisco and vodka every day. And it cost like,
let's see Cisco is like a dollar eighty. I'd say we sent about ten or fifteen
dollars within a day. Just buyin' the stuff. So, we would drink. And it
was just like a everyday thing. Just breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack,
every day. But what stopped me from doin' that is I woke up one
morning and she, my baby, wasn't home . I could not find her. She
was not home! I had passed out, and I didn't know I passed out. So,
when I woke up the next morning, I had some people stayin' with
me. I had a friend, and I asked her, "Where's my baby?" An she said,
"Don't you remember? We told you that we were takin' her to Kate's
house across the way, because you were passed out." But I'm kind of
glad that this happened, because it was a wake up call for me.

“I Don't Know What's The Matter With Me"

Maryanne was overwhelmed at the extent of her use of heroin during

her pregnancy. She had been able to control her use while on methadone in

the past. She had been able to obtain an associate degree in social science

while staying “clean” on methadone. At the time of her interview,

however, with her husband incarcerated and another baby on the way, she

had more than she could handle. She said,

You know, normally methadone keeps me from using [heroin]. I was
on clean on methadone for ten years. And then I got kicked off the
program for using cocaine after I got together with my husband. But
even when I got back on the methadone, I kept using heroin. And
still I continue to use! And I'm pregnant. I don't know what's the
matter with me, to tell you the truth! I don't know what's wrong with
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me. Normally methadone keeps me from using, but this time it
hasn’t.

“The Boundaries Get Looser And Looser"

Maryanne tries to balance her need for heroin with her concern for

the welfare of her fetus. She struggles with guilt, and wonders just how far

she will go to satisfy her habit.

But this is a baby here. We're talking about a little baby, you know?
But, it's like, all that shit goes out the window. See? You know what I
mean? You start letting the boundaries get a little looser and looser,
and, you know? And before you know it, you'd do anything . You
know? It's like the chances that I'm willing to take. It's just like,
rotten.

“The Last Of My Inheritance Went To Drugs"

Lisa's progression from social use to compulsive use of heroin was

insidious. She told me she blames the disappearance of a sizeable

inheritance on being addicted to heroin:

I think heroin, especially, will just ruin you. That's true in so many
ways. At least that's how it's been in my case. I put things off really
bad. More than I used to. I had an inheritance that I spent. About
$100,000. I mean, some of it went to really good things, like my
daughter's private school and stuff. But, basically, I had to live on it
because I couldn't hold a job. I mean, I did spend it. So, I didn't work
for like 3 three

years. I didn't work at all. I just lived on it. And it ran out in
September. And when I moved into this place I moved into this place
with like the very last of it. And even the very last of it went to
drugs. I think not working for three years, and then immediately after
that being so involved in drugs, has made it really hard for me to get a
job. But the last of my inheritance went to drugs! And now I can't
even hold a job. And, so, we're being evicted. I had $100,000 dollars
three years ago, and now I'm being evicted!

Summary

The participants told compelling candid stories describing their

experiences of being pregnant in a world controlled, in part, by the demands
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of drugs. For some women, the physiologic dimensions of addiction were

the most significant factors in their continued use of drugs. For other

participants, using drugs meant temporary relief from pain and suffering

brought on by years of rejection and marginality. Some of the participants

felt obliged to drastically alter relationships with their friends, families and

business acquaintances in order to decrease their drug use. Others told of

how their addictions had nearly devastated their lives. In sum, the

participants' experiences of being controlled by drugs were multifaceted and

encompassed becoming addicted, being pressured to continue using and

being positively and negatively affected.

The participants' stories of being pushed, on one side by the system,

and on another by the power of their addictions, give insight into their

experiences of being pregnant and addicted. In Chapter Six, the women

discuss how they attempted to negotiate the space “between” the the system

and their addictions.
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Chapter Six

THE SPACE BETWEEN

The previous two chapters partially illustrated contexts of the

participants' use of drugs and alcohol during pregnancy. These contexts

included pressures from the system and pressures of being addicted. Contexts

of being controlled by the system and compromised by addiction had local,

personal dimensions. Participants, as individual women, struggled to

negotiate being pregnant in a space between the perceived power of their

addictions and the power of the system. The space between is represented by
fºr azthe content areas categorized as “what my pregnancy means,” “why my drug

wr wa I’isn't as bad as their drug, m just a social user," and “what I do to keep

healthy." In this chapter, the women discuss how they negotiated being

pregnant in their local, personal worlds and how they resisted system and

addiction pressures. Participants negotiated local space by making meaning of

their pregnancies, attempting to promote health in spite of their drug use and

marginalizing, or setting themselves apart from other women who use drugs

during pregnancy. At the end of this chapter, the women speak out about

being cast in deviant roles by society (“I’m not a monster!").

“What My Pregnancy Means”

In making meaning of pregnancy participants responded to becoming

pregnant and incorporated their pregnancies into the larger perspectives of

their lives. Participants' responses to becoming pregnant seemed to depend

upon other circumstances in their lives. For women who were barely

scraping by financially, whose addictions controlled nearly all dimensions of

their lives and/or who wanted to concentrate on other facets of themselves,

becoming pregnant was often both unexpected and unwelcomed. For the
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majority of participants, however, pregnancy was a welcome, “blessed” evº
that held significant meaning.

“I Just Couldn't Wait For Her"

Helene drank wine during her pregnancy. Helene's baby, a girl, was six

months old at the time of our meeting. Helene's mother died during

childbirth. She told me that her grandmother had raised her without enough

“expressive love.” She had all the necessities, such as food, clothing and

shelter, but she had always felt that “something was missing.” Helene vowed

that she would establish the mother-daughter relationship with her own

child that she didn't have while she was growing up. She said,

I just couldn't wait for her [indicating the child at her breast] to get
here. I couldn't wait to have just my own someone all to myself. And,
in that respect, I understand a lot of the reasons why a lot of really
young women have babies. Although I do think that's a lot of
responsibility to put on a baby, to take away all your loneliness and all
your problems. But, you know, I understand. I do understand.
Because I couldn't wait. I remember, probably, when I was seven
months pregnant, I got a car seat out and put it in my car. I couldn't
take it anymore.

And since I grew up without a lot of touchy feely and stuff like that, I,
with my own daughter, am just breaking that cycle. And I said that I
would not allow her to grow up without knowing that “I love you, and
I love you, and I love you.” And all the hugs!

“I think It's All Just Divine"

Sandy, who smoked crack cocaine, was the first woman to respond to

my recruitment ad. When I began the interview by asking her to tell me

something about herself, I remember expecting to hear something about her

occupation, or about her pregnancy. I was not, however, prepared for her

response:

Recently, about a month and a half ago, I made a suicide attempt. And
that was because I was struggling. With the decision whether or not to
have the baby. Because of how people were trying to pressure me into

:



getting rid of it. But a lot has happened since then. I’m feeling bette"
about myself and about this pregnancy. My boyfriend has been a lot
more supportive. He went with me for the amnio. She's beautiful.
We saw her face. And now, I think [her voice cracks a bit here] it's all
just divine. I think it's divine. I think it's a blessing. I think this baby
is a blessing! I think what I'm going through is a blessing, and helping
me to understand myself. And to really, for once in my life, to feel
unconditional love for someone.

“It Was A Hard Decision"

Lisa, a heroin addict, had mixed feelings about being pregnant. She

wanted another child, but did not want to be pregnant while using heroin.

She worried about using heroin during pregnancy for two reasons: She was

afraid of its effect on her fetus, and she was afraid of getting caught in the

system. She told her story of finding out she was pregnant, and of finally

deciding not to terminate the pregnancy:

It was a hard decision. I mean, when I first found out I was pregnant, I
didn't really plan on having the baby. I kind of planned on having an
abortion the whole time. Because of the drugs. I wanted to have the
baby. But the drugs were what was the major reason. I just felt that it's
not a good time, you know? To have it. And I kept telling myself,
“Get an abortion. You need to get an abortion.” And I don't know
what it was. I could never really go through with it. In fact, my
mother sent me money to get the abortion. I even made the
appointment. And I went in. And I just couldn't do it. I kept putting
it off. I ended up spending the money; and putting it off and putting it
off. I kept telling myself I was gonna do it, up until I was about four
months pregnant. And then, I went to the doctor for the first time,
just to get checked up. And he said I had to have the abortion right
now, or it would be too late. And I knew of a place in the city that does
abortions up until about six months. So I was thinking, you know, I
could do it. But at about five months, I just decided, you know, I'm
not gonna take the chance of going through an abortion. I'm just
gonna have it, you know. I didn't want to run the risk. I decided then
that I was just gonna detox myself off the heroin. Which I've been
trying to do. But it's been so hard to stick with it. I've been cutting
down, though.
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“It’s A P P alling!"

Elizabeth never wanted to become pregnant. When her former lover

died, however, she went through a period of profound grief during which she

didn't really “look out" for herself. It was during that time that she became

pregnant. She planned to have the baby adopted immediately after birth. She

described how she felt about being pregnant:

This is one of the few times in my life that I've been caught in a
situation that's appalling; that I can't fix. I can't get myself out of this. I
just have to put up with it. And I just feel horrible about being
pregnant. Horrible. Horrible! I feel like I'm a monster. I was never
meant to be a mother. I knew that as a child.

“In A Way, I'm Sad"

Gretchen was 24 years old and had a seven year-old and a three year

old. The father of her children was sort of in and out of her life, and she was

at a point in her life where she knew that there were other things that she

could have chosen for herself. She said,

I have two kids. And it's still hard, to this day, to take care of two kids.
And havin' a third one on the way, well, I know it's gonna be much
harder. So, in a way, I'm sad. And then not havin' a steady job. I
worry about a job . And then, I wonder how the bill for the bank and
whatsoever is gonna be paid. I never know when he [referring to the
father of the baby] is gonna be pickin' up and leavin'. And I'm the one
that's gonna be stuck with my kids. So, it's like a lot of that stuff go
through my mind. But the only thing I can say, I do have faith in
myself and God. And if I could just get myself together and get my
G.E.D., and get my G.A.I.N., and once my baby start school, I could find
me a job that I'm really looking for.

And, you know, I'd like to talk to some young girls; like, high school
age. And I would tell them, not to have any more babies. Cause it's
hard enough in society to raise children. Especially alone. Even
though a man is there or not. Because it's not guaranteed that they are
there. Especially, when you're single. It is very hard. And it took me
24 years to realize what I want to do for myself and to find myself. So, I
would tell them don't get pregnant at a early age. Just because a friend
gets pregnant doesn't mean that you will have to get pregnant. Just
because a guy ask you to get pregnant, don't get pregnant. ‘Cause it's
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not guaranteed that the guy will always be there . I would like them to
picture how I live my life and to try to make theirs better.

“What I Do To Keep Healthy." Maximizing Health During Pregnancy

Health promotion during pregnancy for women addicted to drugs is

complicated by mandatory reporting laws, stigmatization by healthcare

providers, and societal responses (Chasnoff et al., 1989; Oberman, 1992).

Participants in this research used various strategies to negotiate healthy

pregnancy outcomes. The participants attempted to assure healthy

pregnancies by compensating in another area of their lives (i.e. by improving

nutritional status), by seeking scientific verification and by decreasing their

drug use.

Compensating In Another Area

Participants often attempted to compensate for possible untoward

effects of their substances of abuse by improving the quality of another

dimension of their lives. Some women increased their physical activity,

others took prenatal vitamins, meditated and/or tried to eat “healthy” foods.

Improving nutrition was the intervention most often used by the participants

to offset the effects of drugs/alcohol.

“This Is The Least I Can Do"

Elizabeth, who was addicted to alcohol, drank at least one liter of wine

every day. She talked about how she tried to maximize her health by eating

nutritious foods and getting daily exercise:

This is the least I can do, you know? I'm nibbling away at at my bad
habits. I have a bowl of raw veggies that I make sure I consume during
the day. It has either a cruciform vegetable and one dark yellow
vegetable and then it has lots of greens. Also, every evening we walk
down to the lake and go walking at the lake for about a leisurely 45
minutes to an hour. I try to drink lots of water. I don't smoke. I limit
my caffeine, and I don't normally eat food that has added chemicals or
preservatives. We bake our own bread in a bread baking machine, and
we make our pasta from scratch.
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Helene, who binged on wine sporadically throughout her pregnancy,

worried about how her drinking might be affecting her fetus. She tried to

decrease any potential harm to her fetus by paying careful attention to

meeting nutritional needs:

I was in good health. I was borderline anemic during part of the
pregnancy, but I was always healthy. I've always been a very healthy
person. And then, even during the pregnancy, I really tried to eat more
veggies and more salads. I really tried to eat better. Cause I mean, she
was getting a lot of my vitamins. So, I needed the vegetables to get all
my iron; and a lot of milk, and cheese. I really think that, by eating all
the good stuff, I helped to offset whatever problems my drinking might
have caused.

“I’ve Been Pulling My Life Together"

Sandy is getting her life in order by getting connected to nutritional

support services, seeking employment and trying to decrease her intake of

junk foods:

Since I've decided to have the baby, I've been pulling my life together.
I went to work, and I got myself on this food stamp program, and the
WIC program. And I've not been drinking so much root beer. I've
been drinking more milk, and I’ve been trying to eat better. I haven't
really eaten much in about a week or so. You know, I have been
preoccupied emotionally. And when I'm stressed I can't eat; so I have
lost some weight. But, you know, I'll put it back on. You know, I'm
pretty strong. I'm a quick healer. And I come from healthy people, and
my son [her 6 year-old] is healthy.

Seeking Scientific Verification

Several participants seemed to rely more on scientific evidence, such as

sonograms, blood tests or amnios for "proof” that their drug use hadn't

caused harm to their developing fetuses. Many women reported making

frequent requests for sonograms to check on the status of their pregnancies.

Repeated requests for medical verification of fetal status has been identified as
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a potential identifying characteristic for perinatal substance abuse Chunoff
1988).

“I'd Always Ask The Doctor About A Sonogram"

Helene discussed her concern that her weekend wine consumption

was affecting her fetus:

I worried a lot about how she was doing. And, so, I'd always ask the
doctor about a sonogram. And I’d always be asking, “Is she O.K.?" And
even after I had her, I was still worried, and I would take her to the
doctor all the time to be sure she was normal and everything. Because
I was still worried; because I didn't know at what age the effects actually
show up. And I wanted to know how I would know what to look for if
something was not right.

“They Said Everything Was Fine"

Sandy was optimistic about her pregnancy. She smoked crack cocaine

with her baby's father, but said she had “stopped worrying" about the effects of

her cocaine use on her pregnancy because her ultrasound had been “normal.”

She said,

I was really worried, for a while, about my low intake of food. You
know, I just don't feel like eating sometimes; especially when I smoke.
But I have really good prenatal care. I go to a clinic, and they all know
me there. I had an ultrasound and they said everything was fine. That
really helps me to relax about everything else that's been goin' on. You
know? So, you know, I was really encouraged when they told me
during the ultrasound that the baby was even a few grams overweight.
And they showed that she was apparently getting all her nutrition!

“Technology Is So Much More Advanced"

Gretchen kept a photograph of her fetus' ultrasound image in a frame

on the coffee table. She talked about how much she worried about her use of

alcohol and marijuana on her pregnancy. She relied on “tests" done during

her regular prenatal visits to reassure her about the health status of her fetus,

and to help curb her drug and alcohol use. She said,

:
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And, you know, technology is so much more advanced. Like I
had a sonogram with my daughter, and she's 14. And it just
didn't look the same. I'll show you a picture. [She brings me a
framed picture of the sonograph of her fetus.) The baby's just
totally developed with his thumb in his mouth. And then, just
recently, I had another one. And they show you the facial
features. They like, pull up close. And they show you the, um,
orbit. Of the eyes. Nose. They will bring in every little feature.
It's like, you know, it's a baby! It's really there. And then you
think about what you're doing. And what you're feeding it.

“I’ve Been Tested For Everything"

Although Lisa has cut down on her use of heroin, she worries about its

effects on her pregnancy. She gets sporadic prenatal care under an assumed

name so that she can monitor the status of her pregnancy without being

identified as a perinatal substance abuser. She said,

I haven't had a lot of prenatal care. It's been kind of sporadic. Cause I
haven't wanted to, like, give my name. I've been scared. you know,
about how the baby is doing, but I’ve had all of the tests done. I’ve been
tested for everything, and I'm healthy, and the baby is healthy. I'm not
insured, but I have a fake identification. They know that I'm eligible
for Medicaid, so they treat me as if I'm gonna get Medicaid. But
sometimes they make me pay up front.

Using Less

All participants indicated that they tried to use less of their substance of

:

.
:

choice during their pregnancies. Even women who self-identified as being

“seriously addicted” tried to cut down on their drug use. While some

participants were more successful than others, most felt that “using less" was

arº important health behavior during pregnancy.

"I’m Trying To Wean Off Of It"

Lisa did not want to enter a methadone maintenance program. She

dici n't want anyone to know that she used heroin. She decided to gradually

**rease her use of heroin until she would be able to stop using altogether.

She said,
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One thing about this pregnancy is that it's caused me to want to wean
down a lot. Cause I really want to stop using it. I want to. And I’ve
been able to wean myself down to a really low amount. Right now, I'm

-

only using, like, maybe once a day. And a very low amount. But, I ... -->

mean, it's taken a while. Before, I was using up to about $50 a day; $40
or $50 dollars a day. But, when I got pregnant, I was doing about half of _*-

that a day. And I’ve been able to wean myself down. The pregnancy's º
caused me to be able to wean myself down a lot. I mean, I'm trying to
wean off of it. But you have to go slow, because the withdrawal can
cause you to miscarry. So I've been able to wean myself down a lot.
I'm on a quarter of a quarter. Which is about, um, maybe five dollars' º
worth a day.

“I Was Trying To Keep It Down"

Linda's baby was nearly six months old at the time of her

>

: *-

interview. She had been a heavy user of methamphetamine before she

discovered her pregnancy. Once she realized she was pregnant, she cut

back her use of methamphetamine as much as she could. She said, .
I really cut down right away. I can't remember all the details, but
I know that for most of the pregnancy I was trying to keep it ~,

down. I did cut back. I think I cut back to, like, once a month, or
something like that. And it was real hard, cause my baby's father gº ~

was still using all the time. And besides that, I really missed it. } s

“Why My Drug Isn't As Bad As Other Drugs” }
Many participants were adamant about the significance of effects on

pregnancy of substances used by other women but downplayed the potential * ,

effects of their own drug use These participants effectively maginalized drug

use by other women during pregnancy while perceiving of their own use of ()

drugs as non-problematic. The women differentiated among various s

substances of abuse and between patterns of use (i. e., social use versus

compulsive use). -\,:
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“As Long As It's Just Heroin"

Maryanne and Lisa told me that they considered heroin to be the safest

drug to use during pregnancy. Their evidence for their claims about the

safety of heroin came from conversations with healthcare practitioners and

discussions with other women who used heroin during pregnancy. In this

section Maryanne and Lisa discuss why they believe heroin is “the least of all

the evils:"

Maryanne. Most people realize that the heroin is the safest drug you
can use. See, I've had the doctors, even over at the clinic tell me, like,
“You know, you shouldn't do any drug; but as long as it's just heroin."
You know? They're not concerned. As far as health goes. The legal
issues, though, are another thing.

Lisa. I'm just using heroin now. I've quit doing anything else. You
know, like before, every now and then, I would do speed or something.
And, maybe some sort of pills, or something like that. I don't do
anything like that anymore. At all. And you know, I’ve talked about
being pregnant on heroin to a lot of women who live around here.
Most of the women were on heroin when they had their baby. And, all
of 'em, in fact, told me that they were on heroin when they had their
baby, and they were too scared to tell anybody. So, they just went to the
hospital and had their baby and never told anybody they were on
heroin. And their babies were fine ! You know, came out fine! And,
you know, they never personally noticed any withdrawal symptoms.
But, just to make sure, they all kind of took the baby home, like the
next day; just like a regular pregnancy. And their babies were fine.
They took the baby home the next day, or whatever. And they each
ended up detoxing the baby themselves. Three of them gave breast
milk. And then, one of the ladies actually made up little tinctures of
heroin and detoxed her baby.

"They Should Sterilize That Woman!"

Gretchen is pregnant and uses alcohol and marijuana. While she

believes that the use of marijuana and alcohol is not harmful during

Pregnancy, she condemns the use of “heroin, coke or crank." She said,

But some type of drugs are NOT gonna hurt the child. And with
society, I don't think they should judge every woman that use drugs.
Especially the ones that use marijuana or smoke cigarettes. Because all
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it is is a low birth weight. But I can understand that they gonna
criticize women who do heroin, or coke or crank, cause they have
major major effects on a woman's baby. And they should put
somethin up in a woman that does the hard drugs. To prevent them
from havin' kids. A woman that constantly has babies that's all on
different kinds of drugs, and they know that their child gonna be
affected, they should sterilize that woman! So she can't have no
babies.

Most participants had personal definitions of addiction which most

frequently included differentiation between social use and addictive use.

Drug use was acceptable, in the eyes of most participants, as long as it was

“social use.” Women who considered themselves social users of drugs

believed they had “nothing in common” with women who were “hard core”

addicts. In the opinions of many participants, drug use was not a serious

problem for persons who were able to continue to function in society.

Participants' personal definitions of social and addictive use frequently

included dimensions of social class.

“I'm Just A Social User"

While some participants marginalized other women who use drugs on

the basis of type of substance, other participants marginalized others on the

basis of patterns of drug use. Social, non-compulsive use was acceptable to

many participants, while compulsive, addictive use was not.

“I Don't Even Want To Talk To People Who Use Drugs!"

Sandy didn't consider herself to be addicted to any drug. In her view,

she was a social user who binged on crack cocaine with her boyfriend. Even

though she had “been up all night smokin'" crack cocaine the night before

her interview, she insisted that she did not have a “drug problem,” and that

she would not attend a group to discuss her drug use. She said,

I don't want to even talk to other people who use drugs. I don't even
want to be around people who use drugs. I don't so much worry about
smoking crack because I don't do it too much. And I know that I'm not

5
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gonna be, like, goin' into labor smokin' a pipe or anything. You know?
That's what happened once. A few years ago, some woman gave birth
on the bathroom floor. And then crawled back into the other room to

take another hit! Off her pipe. It was in the news. And I think she had
twins or somethin'. On the bathroom floor!

“I’m Not Down And Out"

Most participants expressed serious concern about their use of drugs

during pregnancy. But, while they were concerned about using drugs, they

did not feel that they were as bad as other, more “hard core" users.

Participants often talked at great length about how their drug use was

worrisome, but not “really serious,” because they had not hit "rock bottom.”

Elizabeth openly identified herself as an alcoholic. Although she cut

down on her drinking during her pregnancy, she was not interested in

entering a recovery program. She had attended a few Alcoholics Anonymous

meetings in the beginning of her pregnancy, but did not feel that they were

"right" for her:

I decided that since I had a problem with alcohol, I would go to
Alcoholics Anonymous. And, conveniently, they have meetings a
couple times a week at a site not far from my home. I went to a few
meetings. They were horrible! They were clearly not horrible for
everyone else there. But I just didn't relate to the women there at all. I
kind of felt that their concerns weren't my concerns except in this one
little realm of of drinking. I've never lost my license. I've never been
arrested. I've never been evicted. The business I was involved in

crashed and burned from neglect. It didn't crash and burn because we
were failing to do the work, or because the quality of our work fell off.
It was the quantity of the work that fell off. You know, if you don't go
out and hustle contracts; if you don't go out and hustle, hustle; if you
don't turn the crank, the flow of money stops. And, you know, we
decided that being in business was too much work! And we all, you
know, split up and went off. And, I mean, we did sell all the
equipment with the business. We didn't just abandon it.

And, you know, I tried to find a suitable group for me. I tried three or
four of them. And I did finally find one that seemed a little better than
the others. For example, I could actually imagine having
conversations that weren't centered on alcoholism with these people.

.
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That, like, we might have read the same books. And we might go see
the same movies. And we might have the same attitude on how you
keep your front yard. And, you know, if we went to the grocery store
and our two carts were put next to each other, we could talk to one
another. There would be differences, but it wouldn't be disparity. I
need to be with people like me.

“A Lot Of People Don't Consider Themselves Hard Core"

Millie said that she thought drug treatment programs should be

focused on people who have had common life experiences. She described

how she felt when she accompanied a friend to a meeting of Alcoholics

Anonymous:

There has to be an alternative to like Alcoholics Anonymous, and
Narcotics Anonymous, and things like that. That's like for really hard
core. I mean, a lot of people don't consider themselves hard core! You
know? So, there has to be some kind of alternative, even if it's like the
hospital. There has to be some kind of alternative, because if someone
told me, when I was pregnant with him, to go to Alcoholics
Anonymous, I would have just cringed and been like, you know,
"Ooo! No way !" You know? Cause I went to an A. A. meeting with
my girlfriend one time. And these are people that live on the streets.
Some were prostitutes. And I'm not judging them. And they're really
honest about their situations and it's wonderful. But, you just don't
wanna really be boxed together with someone who's so far out of your
element. I think people want to be with their peers. And, to me, my
peers are not people who are hard drug users, or who have lived on
the street, or who are prostitutes, or are shooting up, or things like that.

While most participants considered social use of drugs acceptable, they

seemed to consider the idea of crossing over from social use to compulsive

use or addiction appalling. Most participants identified themselves as social

users. The differentiation between social use and addictive use came up again

and again in the women's stories.

“It's Like A Social Thing"

Sandy smoked crack "socially” with her baby's father. She described her

social use of drugs:

*
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My use is almost exclusively contingent upon the man's use. Where
he might be addicted to the drug itself. It's like a by-product of what my
actual addiction, or what my actual dependency is, and that's this
relationship. Because, you know, I have used before, you know, with
friends. But it's like a social thing; like a social drink, or whatever.
And it's not a big thing. And it's like I might do it, or whatever, and
then it will be months or years before I do it again. I mean, in my last
relationship, with my son's father, he used cocaine and he didn't
smoke it, he snorted it. And so I used cocaine. And I used in that
pregnancy. And I prayed a lot.

“I’m Not A Monster!”

All participants made references to feeling stigmatized. Many

participants wanted to “talk back" and to express their feelings regarding

public perceptions of pregnant women who use drugs. The women's

comments in this section were elicited in response to a question I asked from

the interview guide: “What would you like the public to know about your

life?” Responses to this question were invariably filled with emotion.

“I’m Not A Monster!"

Maryanne questioned the system's motives in stigmatizing women

who use drugs during pregnancy. She challenged existing approaches to the

problem of perinatal substance use:

I'm not a monster. I'm not some demon person. You know, I love my
son. And I love this baby and everything. I mean it's not that It has
nothing to do with that. It has nothing to do with them. You know? I
don't use because of them and I don't not use because of them. I'm not

a monster! It really is an illness. Let's treat that accordingly, and not
be so punitive. And I would like people to help keep families together.
There's no reason to think that I'm a danger to my children. There's
no record anywhere, not in any record, or anything about my behavior
that would indicate that I'd be a danger to my children. Having a
positive tox screen is, come on | What about all these people who
don't use drugs, and who do all these horrible things to children?

If I wasn't pregnant it wouldn't be affecting my health at all. So, would
it really matter? You know, what is the problem? It's only a problem
because of the fact that I'm pregnant and the economics that I cannot
financially make it. I mean, I can take care of my children in every
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other way. But financially, I cannot take care of them if I'm using. So,
to me, you see, that's the problem; that I don't see it as a problem. I've
never felt that being a heroin addict was a problem... You know? Not
to my core. Not to my soul. You know? So that's, you know, my
problem is that my conscience doesn't go that way, you know. I don't
feel that I'm a bad person for being a drug addict. I feel that if you're a
bad person, you're a bad person anyway.

Elizabeth insisted that the public needs to appreciate the complexity of

the problem of drug and alcohol use during pregnancy:

I'm not a monster. I'm not vicious. I just can't seem to manage. Guilt
as a motivation for changing behavior does not work. Things aren't as
simple as they seem. Please don't judge until you have some idea of
what you, what you're condemning. I don't want anyone to know
what I'm doing. I know I shouldn't be doing it. There's more going on
than you can see. This isn't a simple problem.

We Are Sick

Loretta, who was on methadone maintenance and in a 12-step recovery

program, thought the public needed to understand addiction in terms of a

physical, emotional and spiritual illness:

We are not using drugs because we hate our babies. We're not using
drugs because we're tryin' to kill our children. We are
sick And it's more in our hearts and in our souls. It's something that
happened in our past. And we want somethin' that we can hold on to.
Somethin' that we can love and call our own. If we'd be given the
chance. And we want someone to believe in us.

“We’re Just People With Problems"

Sandy discussed her belief that the public was “too judgmental”

regarding people who used drugs:

We're just people with problems. We're just like everybody else,
whether we're pregnant or not. Just because a woman becomes
pregnant, she does not become a saint. All her issues do not go away.
You know! I think that using drugs sometimes is a survival tactic.
People find different ways to cope. And if we didn't cope, we would
lose it, you know? So, if you occasionally turn to drugs to cope, or to
get you through a hard time, maybe that's better than going and

;
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jumping off a bridge somewhere. I think people in general just need to º

be more understanding and more compassionate with one another.
And not be so damned judgmental! You know, on the TV, when they º
have all these people who are dealing drugs and doin’ all these things,

-

and then you've got the people in the audience who are all "Well, you sº
shouldn't do this, and you're just a terrible person for doin' this, and

-
º

blah blah blah." You know? And they're just so judgemental. No
thinking about, well, what these people might have had to endure in lº
their lives. Not worryin’ about, well, why they are the way they are. Or
whatever. You know, people are not bad, you know. People are good.
Women who are pregnant are people. They're still people! You o

know? People think we're these holy vessels, or something. We're º
just people. You know? And some of us take care of our kids and
some of 'em don't, you know? You know, I would say, you know, just
lighten up! I think that if people were just a little bit more
understanding and compassionate, then maybe a lot of people
wouldn't need to use drugs. Instead of all this kind of judging like
they're bad people!

()

-

“I’m Not A Bad Mother"
º

Helene hoped that the public would be able to understand the struggles
| o

-e-

of women who use drugs during pregnancy. She emphasized the importance
*

of women being more sensitive to the needs and problems of other women: ~
. y
■ ºI'm not a bad mother. I never did anything with the express intent of , -º

hurting my baby. I was going through something at the time;
something that I probably couldn't share with anyone . This was my .*

way of dealing. Not necessarily that it's right. Don't judge, but try to º
understand what women are going through. Especially other women,
you know, who are part of that mass hyseteria. Everyone's fight's a
little different. And, so, whatever they're going through. Women
need to be more supportive of each other.

Lisa encouraged a more compassionate approach to people with

. >
*-

substance abuse problems:

We're human beings. And I think that there's reasons why people start -W º

doing drugs. A lot of people think that people do drugs just cause ~

they're fucked-up people, and they're bad people. But, that's not really L

why people start doing drugs. You know? It's deeper reasons. Reasons o,

that probably stem back to childhood sometimes. And stuff, you º

know? Something you're lacking, or even something that, if the public
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and society were a lot more supportive, and dealt with it in a different
way, it probably wouldn't be so much of a problem. You know?

“Drugs Aren't The Primary Problem"

Clara encouraged consideration of the underlying personal struggles of

persons with substance abuse problems:

Drugs aren't the primary problem. It's a symptom that you have other
problems. The only reason to devote your life to drugs is because you
have something else you're running away from. You have feelings
that you don't want to feel. And, um, you cannot get help from the
mental health system if you use drugs. They won't help you. I've tried
in three counties now.

Summary

The system and the addictions constricted the women's freedoms and

options. However, in spite of many seemingly insurmountable forces and

obstacles, the participants were able to resist the impact of the system and the

addictions on their lives. They negotiated a kind of space between the system

and their addictions where they resisted system and addiction pressures. In

general, the participants negotiated the space between the system and their

addictions by making meaning of their pregnancies, attempting to promote

health in spite of their drug use and marginalizing, or setting themselves

apart from other women who use drugs during pregnancy.

The women who shared their stories in this chapter had responses to

their pregnancies that were not unlike those of women who do not use drugs

during pregnancy. Similarly, participants' impressions of “hard core” drug

users are similar to beliefs of society at large. The women associated addiction

with “hard core users” and “social use” with remaining connected to the

status quo. In minimizing the significance of their own drug use, many

participants condemned other women who used different substances, used

more compulsively and/or had “hard core” lifestyles. In Chapter Seven I

º
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Chapter Seven

DISCUSSION

This study used narrative analysis, informed by principles of feminist

research, to gain knowledge of the lived experiences of women who use drugs

during pregnancy. I have provided a partial discussion of some of the

dimensions of participants' experiences of being pregnant and using drugs.

Participants' narratives described perceptions of the power of the system,

perceptions of the power of their own addictions and attempts to negotiate

being pregnant in the space between these powerful forces. In this final

chapter, I summarize and interpret these findings from a feminist

postmodern perspective and discuss the limitations and implications of this

research.

The System

For women already struggling with addictions, a pregnancy is

often an overwhelming burden (Kearney, 1993). Becoming pregnant, for

many addicted women, means being thrust into new relationships with

systems of power. Becoming pregnant changes a woman's status from

adult female person with agency to fetal vessel (Johnson, 1992). A

pregnant women, as fetal vessel, is accountable for the nourishment and

development of a fetus in whom the system has considerable vested

interest. Because the system (legal, political, social and medical

establishments) has claimed responsiblity for overseeing pregnancy

outcome, addicted pregnant women must often redefine and renegotiate

their lives in relationship to intrusive forces. The addicted (and

substance dependent) women who participated in this research

continuously negotiated and renegotiated being pregnant in the space

between the intrusive and formidable forces of the system and the
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demands of their addictions. Because they were addicted to drugs or

alcohol, the system exerted considerable power over participants' lives.

When systems of power put pressure on participants' lives, they

tried to keep going in the midst of impossible situations. At the time

they told me their stories, the women were trying to maximize their

own health and well-being and that of their fetuses in a new pregnant

space The space was new because their pregnancies had made their

bodies part of a domain which the system controls. If they had not been

pregnant, their relationship with the system would have, perhaps, been

different. Access to prenatal care, which women who use sanctioned

substances during pregnancy take for granted, became more difficult for

these women. Although they are set apart from and by the system as a

result of being pregnant and addicted in the world, they shared with

other women desires to deliver healthy babies. Because of their inability

to access prenatal care without exposing themselves to potential control

by the system, they devised other strategies to ensure sound pregnancy

outcome. These strategies included hiding their drug and alcohol use,

receiving prenatal care under assumed names, and avoiding prenatal

care altogether.

When a woman becomes pregnant, the system, as the self

appointed protector of fetuses, acts as a monitor, screening women's

bodies for adequate fetal vessel status. If a woman's body is found to be

in compliance, the system remains quietly but vigilantly in the

background. If, however, a fetal vessel is found to be laced with drugs,

the system transforms itself from watchful monitor to active henchman,

using its legal mechanisms to push against, or exert power over
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women's bodies and to demand certain standards of behavior that

validate (and are validated by) itself.

Systems of power exert pressure on the lives of pregnant women who

use drugs through scrutinizing (screening for drugs/alcohol), mandating,

confronting, revoking (taking away rights and priviliges), discriminating,

criminalizing (setting up adversarial legal statutes), expecting (societal

expectations of women's roles), and stigmatizing. System pressures interfere

vºvith women's abilities to be pregnant in the world as free human beings.

VV hether or not a woman use drugs, the system demands that other

c■ imensions of her life be subordinated to the needs of her fetus. As Luker

C 1984) asserts,

. . . almost everything else in a woman's life must go on hold during
that course of her pregnancy [and] ... be subordinated to her uniquely
female responsibility of serving the needs of this newly conceived
person (p. 30).

In other words, the system, having placed itself in a position of protector of

fetuses, takes an active role in attempting to ensure optimal pregnancy

outcome, often at the expense of pregnant women.

Addiction

The women's addictions, or their inabilities to stop using drugs during

pregnancy, were complicated by the availability of drugs, social pressures to

continue using drugs, and the positive or desirable effects of drugs. Negative

or devastating effects of the these substances further compromised the

women's lives. However, in spite of many insurmountable forces and

obstacles, the participants were able to resist the impact of the system and the

demands of the addictions on their lives.

While the system exerted significant force or power against the

women's worlds, their own addictions posed equally, if not more significant,



threats to their personal freedoms. For many participants, confronting thº
addictions had a sobering and often frightening effect. Using drugs was often

the only coping mechanism that a woman had in her life that could

effectively ease her sense of personal suffering. Participants' drug use

histories often went back to early childhood (one woman was five or six years

old at the time of initiation into drug use). Becoming pregnant for most

participants often meant forming new relationships with their addictions.

Drugs, which before pregnancy had often meant escape from hardship and

c■ isappointment, became oppressive insurmountable forces in the women's

I ives after they became pregnant. Women often struggled and pushed back

against their addictions by reducing their drug consumption and/or by

substituting other substances (beer for hard liquor, for example).

The Space Between

Women lived in a “space” between the system and their addictions.

They negotiated this space primarily through resistance. I am defining

resistance as withstanding, opposing or striving against the powerful forces of

the system and/or addiction. Resistance in the space “between” included

“playing the game,” avoiding prenatal care, hiding pregnancy, hiding from

the system, challenging system demands, cooperating, promoting health, and

marginalizating others on the basis of types of drugs used and/or patterns of

drug use.

The stories of the women who participated in this study challenge

taken-for-granted societal notions of women who use drugs and/or alcohol

during pregnancy as wanton criminals who continue to use drugs without

concern for the consequences of their actions. Although popular media

discourse casts pregnant women who use drugs in roles of uncaring and unfit

mothers, the participants in this research described in vivid detail their

º
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attempts to maximize their own health through adequate nutrition, increased

exercise and increased intake of vitamins and minerals. All women reported

attempts to decrease their intake of drugs. Some talked about getting down

on their knees and begging God to help them stop using drugs: “God help me

please ; I don't want this no more "

Conducting Interviews With Women Who Are Pregnant And Addicted

When I began collecting data for this research, I had no previous

experience interviewing women who were users of drugs. Therefore, I began

my data collection with some fear and doubt regarding my ability to

participate in interviews that would be, first of all, non-threatening and non

damaging to the women involved, and, secondly, that would provide

information and understanding which might be useful to other women, to

nurses, to other healthcare professionals, and to policy makers. As I stated

earlier, the first participant's response to my first query was, “about a month

and a half ago, I tried to commit suicide. . .” Throughout the data collection

process, I was impressed by the willingness of the participants to share

intimate details of their lives with me. Most participants commented on the

value of the interview for them. They discussed the therapeutic value of

being able to tell their stories and to have someone listen. According to some

of the participants, the interview process gave them an opportunity to pull

together their thoughts and responses to their own unique situations, and to

look at their use of drugs in the contexts of their lives. Participants expressed

the hope that my findings would help to inform the public of their struggles

to have healthy babies.

Dissemination Of Findings

An important dimension of a feminist research project involves

dissemination of the study's findings to women who might benefit from the
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information. Although it is essential to communicate research findings in

scholarly and professional venues, it is equally important, from the

standpoints of feminisms, that these findings be communicated to women.

Responses to my sharing of my findings with two groups of women, one in a

group setting and another in the apartment of a former participant, validated

the relevance of the study's findings to the lives of the women who are

pregnant (or have been pregnant) and who use drugs. Once my current work

on this research is completed, I will submit the findings to alternative venues

for publication. I will also continue to work to make these findings accessable

to women who may want or need them.

Participants described their experiences, and their responses to those

experiences, in depth and often with visible emotion. While the women

differed with respect to substances of use/abuse, social class, race, ethnicity,

age, number of children, and drug treatment status, they shared certain core

experiences which spoke to their loneliness, fear and anger. Participants were

sandwiched between the system's attempts to push them into certain

societally defined roles and the power of their own addictions. In this ever

changing and often frightening space between the system and the addiction,

the women struggled to retain semblences of dignity and self-respect, while

pushing back at the system and at their addictions in order to maintain

control over their own lives.

The findings presented in the previous chapters contribute to the body

of literature on drugs and pregnancy in context. These findings provide new

insights on women's use of drugs during pregnancy and shed new light on

current and future policy decisions related to this aggregate. Additionally,

these findings expand our knowledge of the lived experiences of women who

are pregnant and using drugs, and offer alternatives for health care practice.
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Limitations

This research is limited by its instruments (myself as an interviewer);

by the data collection processes; by issues of unequal power between me and

the women who participated in the study; by differences in social class, race

and privilege between me and some of the participants who volunteered to

be interviewed; by the bias of my own feminist perspective; and by the

realities of the participants' lives. Also, because the sample was small and

included only black and white women in an urban area, the themes that

emerged may not be representative of those that influence other women.

Because participants were recruited via new paper ads, the fact that they were

willing to talk about their experiences may differentiate them from many

other women who use drugs during pregnancy. While the study's findings

may have relevance for other women who are pregnant and who use drugs,

they are not generalizable beyond the lived experiences of the participants.

However, the socially diverse nature of the sample of participants, while

specifically designed to decrease identification of drug and alcohol use with

poor women and women of color, increases the generalizability of the study's

findings. Finally, the feminist postmodern perspectives which have

informed this research process require that the nature of the findings remain

local and situated in the realities and lives of the participants. In other words,

each woman's experiences are unique, and are not to be generalized beyond

the lives of the participants. Readers of this report are invited to interact with

these data in their own fashion, and to draw their own conclusions.

Relationships To Previous Research

The narratives of the participants provide information that is unique

in that, unlike other studies of women's use of drugs or alcohol, participants

were attracted from a variety of settings. Certain drugs have been identified
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with specific aggregates or subcultures (Murphy, 1992). Murphy's (1992) and

Kearney's (1993) research among women using crack cocaine, for example,

attracted mostly African American participants of lower socioeconomic status.

While it is important to increase our understanding of drug use among

African Americans and among other ethnic and racial groups, findings from

existing studies can potentially be used to further subjugate persons of color

by contributing to societal stereotypes. Research about women's use of drugs

and alcohol has traditionally attracted participants from lower socioeconomic

backgrounds (Rosenbaum, 1981). Therefore, the multi-drug nature of this

study was used to increase the possibility of attracting a diverse pool of

participants. Sample demographics were varied in terms of black and white

race, social class and educational level.

Findings of this research support the findings of Rosenbaum (1979) and

Kearney (1993). Both Rosenbaum and Kearney found that pregnant

participants cared about their children, worried about the effects of their use

of drugs during pregnancy and took steps to “reduce harm" by decreasing

drug use and seeking healthcare. Stories from participants in the present

study who used heroin support the earlier findings of Lindesmith (1947)

whose respondents reported prolonged periods of sporadic, non-addictive

social use of heroin which preceded addictive, compulsive use. Data from

this research supports findings of Chasnoff et al (1989) who found that

women who use drugs during pregnancy often seek scientific verification of

fetal status such as sonograms and other tests.

Public Policy And Clinical Implications

Current responses to women's use of drugs during pregnancy set up

adversarial relationships between women and their fetuses. Under

adversarial legal statutes, pregnant women have been convicted of delivering

(?



a controlled substance to a minor via their umbilical cords (Oberman, 1993,
Women convicted of violating such statutes often face mandatory

incarceration and permanent loss of child custody. Adversarial legal models

discourage pregnant women who use drugs from getting the prenatal care

that would help them move toward more positive pregnancy outcomes.

Biomedical research which focuses on the effects of drugs on pregnancy

outcome reinforces adversarial legal perspectives. Reinarman and Levine

(1989) examined the history of drug crises in the United States and found that

Americans have historically waged war against drugs used by ethnic

minorities while ignoring use by more privileged white users. The

propensity to overlook drug use by more privileged users and to punish use

by persons of less privilege can be seen in the inequity of the application of

legal reprisals in cases of drug use during pregnancy (Chasnoff, 1990).

Research has demonstrated the efficacy of comprehensive prenatal care

programs on pregnancy outcome for women who use drugs (Chasnoff, 1989).

Unfortunately, because of criminalization of drug use by pregnant women,

and stigmatizing treatment received in many prenatal care programs, many

pregnant women who use drugs and avoid prenatal care altogether. There is

a need for facilitative approaches to the problem of women's use of drugs

during pregnancy. In such programs, women would be able to access non

judgmental prenatal care which would ensure better health outcomes for

women and their infants. Women could access prenatal care and feel free to

ask questions about the consequences of their use of drugs and alcohol

without being afraid of legal reprisal or stigmatization by healthcare

providers.

Several participants in the present study discussed trying to access

information concerning their use of drugs and alcohol in prenatal care
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settings. The information they received was either very vague, or was laden

vvith judgmental undertones. Therefore, women took measures to hide their

cirug use from healthcare providers. One participant, wanting desperately to

access information regarding the potential effects of her heroin use on her

cleveloping fetus, changed healthcare providers with each prenatal care visit

a rud never gave her real name. These findings indicate that prenatal care was

highly valued by the participants, and that non-judgemental prenatal care

s H. Culd be available. These findings also support the dissemination of

in formation about drugs in areas such as drug treatment programs and local

tº ulletin boards.

If adversarial legal statutes were replaced by facilitative legal models

focused on maximizing pregnancy outcome for both women and their

fetuses, healthcare providers would be freed of their responsibilities of

reporting perinatal drug use. Implementation of facilitative models would

require healthcare providers who would be sensitive to the impact of their

responses to women's queries about the effects of drugs on pregnancy.

Comprehensive prenatal care would include voluntary non-confrontational

counseling and recovery programs where women could be with other

women in similar life situations and with similar drug use patterns. Such

facilities should be made available to all pregnant women. In non

threatening facilitative prenatal care environments women who use drugs

might be more likely to receive regular care throughout their pregnancies.

Some participants either avoided prenatal care altogether or

discrgarded information offered in prenatal care settings. These participants

ºften sought advice about the effects of drugs on pregnancy from other

"Orrien who used drugs. Information from peers was highly valued by

Participants. This has significance for prenatal care providers who are often
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Lunaware of the health beliefs of their clients. Prenatal care providers should

inquire about their clients' attitudes and beliefs about health and health

Promotion, and should incorporate their clients' health beliefs into

comprehensive assessments and plans of care.

Implications For Future Research

Research into women's use of controlled substances and alcohol during

Pregnancy has traditionally focused on the effects of drugs on pregnancy

Cutcome. Very few studies of women's lived experiences of being pregnant

a nq addicted have been conducted. There is a need for research focused on

a ci dicted women's experiences in prenatal care, and on the strategies they use

to survive as fetal vessels in the midst of profound societal stigmatization.

Nº.1 ost importantly, in my opinion, there is a need for research with healthcare

Providers which examines their experiences of providing prenatal care to

a d dicted women. Data from public health nurses, physicians, nurses and

rrn edical social workers in women's health settings would provide another

lens from which to view the context of a part of the system which impacts the

lives of women who are pregnant and addicted. Finally, research examining

discourses (biomedical, popular media, legal) would provide more

in formation concerning macro and micro power relations involved in

biomedical and legal approaches to the problem of women's use of drugs and

alcohol during pregnancy.

Conclusion

This study has described participants' lived experiences of being

Pregnant and using drugs. Findings of this research suggest that pregnant

Women who use drugs are human beings who are addicted and who struggle

With their addictions on a daily basis. The women who were interviewed

love their babies and struggle to do the best they can while being effectively

{}
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shut out of a system that criminalizes and stigmatizes their behavior. They

are women with problems who have been recast in roles of women who

rnake problems (Reinarman & Levine, 1989). They want society to know that

they are not monsters, but are women who love and want their babies.

Participants in this research have shared their stories in the hope of

influencing change in their own situations, and in the situations of other

vvomen who are pregnant and addicted. They have called for the public to

* I ighten up” in our attitudes toward them and toward other women in

similar situations by shifting our approaches and our attitudes from

a civersarial, stigmatizing perspectives to facilitative, caring relationships.

º
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APPENDIX A

Christine Bolla, MS, RN (University of California, San Francisco) is

conducting a study to learn more about the lives of pregnant women who use

drugs like alcohol, marijuana, tranquilizers, sleeping pills, cocaine, heroin,

amphetamines, PCP, and other drugs. Participants will be paid $25.00 for

completion of a taped interview, which may take 2-3 hours. Participation is

voluntary, and all information will be held in strict confidence. YOU WILL

NOT BE REQUIRED TO GIVE YOUR REAL NAME IN ORDER TO

PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY!! Interested persons should contact Christine

Bolla, at (510) xxx-xxxx.
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APPENDIX B

Information Sheet

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO
INFORMATION SHEET FOR RESEARCH SUBJECTS

PURPOSE & BACKGROUND

Dorothy Oda, DNSc, RN and Christine Bolla, MS, RN, a student in the
Department of Mental Health, Community, and Administrative Nursing, are
conducting a study to help understand the lives of women who are pregnant
and who use drugs and/or alcohol. I am being asked to participate in this
study because I am pregnant, and have indicated that I use drugs and/or
alcohol.

PROCEDURES

If I agree to be in this study, the following will occur:

1. I will participate in an interview with Christine, during which
she will ask me questions about my drug and/or alcohol use,
and about my pregnancy.

2. If I agree, the interview will be taped. My name will not be used
on the tape. If I do not agree to be recorded, Ms. Bolla will take
notes during our conversation/

3. I will be paid for my participation in this study.

4. I will spend from up to 3 hours in the interview.

RISKS & DISCOMFORTS

1. The discussion of my use of drugs may produce some
unpleasant feelings, but I will be able to stop the interview at any
time. I am free to decline to answer any questions that make me
feel uncomfortable or upset. I have the right to have the tape
recorder turned off at any point during the interview.
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2. Confidentiality: Participation in research may involve a loss of

privacy; however, my information will be handled as
confidentially as possible. In this study I will be asked about drug
use and other possible illegal activities. The researchers will
keep information about me as confidential as possible, but
complete confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. On rare
occasions, research records have been subpoenaed by a court. To
help protect me, I should not use my name (NOT EVEN MY
FIRST NAME) during the interview. My name then will not be
recorded anywhere. After our discussion has been transcribed
from the tapes, the tapes will be destroyed. My full name will
not be used during the taped interview, and, therefore, will not
appear on the transcription. No individual identities will be
used in any reports or publications that may result from this
study.

BENEFITS

There will be no direct benefit to me from participating in this study, but I
will be paid in cash for my participation. However, in the future, the
information from this study may prove helpful to health professionals and to
women who are pregnant and using drugs and/or alcohol. There will be no
cost to me as a result of taking part in this study.

PAYMENT

I will receive a $25.00 cash payment for my participation in this study. If I
decide to withdraw prior to the end of the interview, I will receive a $10.00
cash payment. I will be paid in cash immediately after I complete this
interview.

QUESTIONS
I should talk to Christine Bolla or Dorothy Oda about any concerns or
questions that I may have about the study, and/or about being a participant. I
have a right to have ALL of my questions answered. If I have questions at
any time before or during the interview, I should ask Chris Bolla to answer
them. If I have any questions at any time after the interview, I can call Ms.
Bolla at (510) 420-6011, ext 4708. I can reach Dorothy Oda at (415) 476-4643.

If I have any comments or concerns about participation in this study, I should
first talk with Christine Bolla or Dorothy Oda. If, for some reason, I do not
wish to do this, I may contact the Committee on Human Research, which is
concerned with the protection of volunteers in research projects. I may reach
the committee office between 8:00 and 5:00, Monday through Friday, by calling
(415) 476–1814, or by writing: Committee on Human Research, Box 0962,
University of California, San Francisco, San Francisco, CA, 94143.
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CONSENT

I will be given a copy of this information sheet to keep

PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH IS VOLUNTARY. I am free to decline to be

in this study, or to withdraw from it at any point. My decision as to whether
or not to participate in this study will have no influence on my present or
future status as a patient in any setting, and will be kept strictly confidential.

If I agree to participate, I should give verbal consent.

>

S

2.
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APPENDIX C

INTERVIEW GUIDE

(Revised 5/95)

1. I like to start by asking people to tell me their story. Start with anything

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

that you feel would be important for me to know about you, and about
who you are (not your name).

Tell me about your use of drugs and alcohol? What drugs have you
used? How long have you been using? What drugs do you currently
use?

What has it been like for you, as a woman who uses 2
How do you think your experience with has been
different from a man's?

How did you get started using drugs? If you could give me a history of
your drug use, what would it sound like?

Who else, besides you, knows that you use drugs?

How has this pregnancy affected your drug use?

How do you get your drugs?

How much do you spend on drugs?

With whom do you most often use drugs?

How would you rate your own health at this time?

How do you define health?

Tell me about some of the things you do to be healthier now.

How would you define addiction?

Do you think that you are addicted to 2

If you could get together with other pregnant women who use drugs, to
discuss drugs and pregnancy, what would you want to talk about?
What questions would you want to ask them? What would you want
them to know about you? What would you absolutely NOT discuss
with them?

%

s
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

What are other people, both who use and who don't use, saying about
the effects of drugs on babies?

What is your response to the concerns of doctors and other health
professionals regarding the use of during pregnancy?

To what extent do you see your use of as social (tied to friends
and others)?

How do you feel about being pregnant now?

If you wanted to stop using drugs, who do you think would help you?

Tell me about going to the doctor or clinic for prenatal care.

What concerns do you have about your baby?

Tell me what a typical drug/alcohol experience is like for you.

How have drugs/alcohol interfered with your responsibilities to
yourself and/or others?

What would you like the public to know about your life? About your
difficulties or problems? In other words, what do YOU think the public
needs to know about women who use drugs?

What questions did you expect that I might ask you?

What questions did I NOT ask, that you think I SHOULD be asking
women who are pregnant and using drugs?
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